Gloabl Pre‐Intermediate Wordlist

Translation

Global Pre‐intermediate Wordlist
Unit 1

abbreviation (n)

/əˌbriːviˈeɪʃ(ə)n/

abbreviazione

BRB is an internet abbreviation for "Be Right Back".

Unit 1

acquaintance (n) *

/əˈkweɪntəns/

conoscente

Julie and I aren't really friends. She's more of an acquaintance.

Unit 1

address (n) ***

/əˈdres/

indirizzo

What's your name and address, please?

Unit 1

advertisement (n)

/ədˈvɜː(r)tɪsmənt/

annuncio

We wanted to sell our car, and put an advertisement in the newspaper.

Unit 1

and (conjunction) ***

/weak ən, weak ənd, strong ænd/

e

She's young and beautiful!

Unit 1

bald (adj) *

/bɔːld/

calvo, pelato

The man is bald with a beard.

Unit 1

beard (n) *

/bɪə(r)d/

barba

The man is bald with a beard.

Unit 1

be bound to sb

/bi ˈbaʊnd tʊ sʌmbədi/

essere legato a qn

If you are bound to someone, you have a connection with them.

Unit 1

biometric (adj)

/ˌbaɪəʊˈmetrɪk/

biometrico

Modern ID cards contain biometric information, for example, fingerprints or images of the eyes.

Unit 1
Unit 1

blonde (adj) *
build (v) ***

Unit 1
Unit 1

/blɒnd/

biondo

/bɪld/

costruire, fondare

but (conjunction) ***

/bʌt/

ma

She's shy but very intelligent.

cash machine (n)

/ˈkæʃ məˌʃiːn/

bancomat

There is often a CCTV camera near a cash machine.

She's tall with blonde hair.
People use language to build communities.

Unit 1

CCTV (camera) (n)

/ˌsiː siː tiː ˈviː (ˈkæm(ə)rə)/

camera di videosorveglianza

A lot of people think there are too many CCTV cameras.

Unit 1

chewing gum (n)

/ˈtʃuːɪŋ ˌɡʌm/

gomma da masticare

"Do you like chewing gum ?" "No, I hate it."

Unit 1

classmate (n)

/ˈklɑːsˌmeɪt/

compagno (di classe)

Work in pairs with a classmate.

Unit 1

colleague (n) ***

/ˈkɒliːg/

collega

John and I are colleagues ‐‐ we teach at the same school.

Unit 1

community (n) ***

/kəˈmjuːnəti/

comunità

A community is a group of people in a society.

Unit 1

country (n) ***

/ˈkʌntri/

stato, paese

Russia is a country.

Unit 1

curly (adj) *

/ˈkɜː(r)li/

riccio

The woman has curly hair.

Unit 1

credit card (n) **

/ˈkredɪt ˌkɑː(r)d/

carta di credito

Do you want to pay by cash or credit card?

Unit 1

date of birth (n) *

/ˈdeɪt ev ˌbɜː(r)θ/

data di nascita

What's your date of birth?

Unit 1

digital (adj) **

/ˈdɪdʒɪt(ə)l/

digitale

When was the first digital newspaper produced?

Unit 1

education (n) ***

/ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃ(ə)n/

istruzione

Three (3) is a very common number in education.

Unit 1

email (n) ***

/ˈiːmeɪl/

email

Do you send many emails?

Unit 1

express (v) ***

/ɪkˈspres/

esprimere

People use language to express their thoughts.

Unit 1

Excuse me.

/ɪkˈskjuːz mi/

Scusi, mi scusi

Excuse me, how do I get to the station?

Unit 1

fair (adj) ***

/feə(r)/

biondo, chiaro

He has short fair hair.

Unit 1

fingerprint (n)

/ˈfɪŋɡə(r)ˌprɪnt/

impronta digitale

Modern ID cards contain biometric information, for example, fingerprints or images of the eyes.

Unit 1

form (v) ***

/fɔː(r)m/

allacciare

People use language to form relationships.

Unit 1

formal (adj) ***

/ˈfɔː(r)m(ə)l/

formale

Older people use language in more formal ways.

Unit 1

friend (n) ***

/frend/

amico

She has many friends.

Unit 1

glasses (n pl) *

/ˈɡlɑːsɪz/

occhiali

The man is wearing glasses.

Unit 1

She's/He's got

/ʃiːz/hiːz ɡɒt/

Ha

He's got a moustache and a beret.

Buon fine settimana, buon weekend "Bye, Becky!" "Bye. Have a good weekend !"
How safe do you think your identity is?
Quanto?

Unit 1

Have a good (weekend).

/hæv ə ɡʊd (ˌwiːkˈend)/

Unit 1

How? ***

/haʊ/
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Unit 1

How many?

/ˌhaʊ ˈmeni/

Quanti/Quante?

How many people are victims of crime each year?

Unit 1

How much?

/ˌhaʊ ˈmʌtʃ/

Quanto?/Quanto costa?

How much does that DVD cost?

Unit 1

ID card (n)

/aɪˈdiː ˌkɑː(r)d/

Carta d'identità

Modern ID cards contain biometric information, for example, fingerprints or images of the eyes.

Unit 1

identity theft (n)

/aɪˈdentɪti ˌθeft/

furto d'identità

Identity theft is the crime of stealing someone's identity.

Unit 1

image (n) ***

/ˈɪmɪdʒ/

foto

Modern ID cards contain biometric information, for example, fingerprints or images of the eyes.

Unit 1

be in your (twenties)

/bi ɪn jə(r) (ˈtwentiz)/

essere sui (venti)

I think the man in the picture is in his thirties or forties .

Unit 1

individual (n) ***

/ˌɪndɪˈvɪdʒuəl/

individuo

Individuals use language in different ways.

Unit 1

informal (adj) **

/ɪnˈfɔː(r)m(ə)l/

informale

Young people use language in more informal ways.

Unit 1

key ring (n)

/kiː rɪŋ/

portachiavi

My key is on a key ring.

Unit 1

languages (n) ***

/ˈlæŋɡwɪdʒɪz/

lingue

What languages do you speak?

Unit 1

letter (n) ***

/ˈletə(r)/

lettera

The word "book" has four letters.

Unit 1

lipstick (n)

/ˈlɪpˌstɪk/

rossetto

Do you wear lipstick?

Unit 1

look (v) ***

/lʊk/

guardare

Woodward looked across the room at Bernstein.

Unit 1

look like

/ˈlʊk ˌlaɪk/

assomigliare a

"What does he look like?" "He's tall and thin, with black, curly hair."
"What's your marital status?" "Single."

Unit 1

marital status (n)

/ˈmærɪt(ə)l ˌsteɪtəs/

stato civile

Unit 1

medium‐height (adj)

/ˈmiːdiəm ˌhaɪt/

media statura

Someone who is medium‐height is neither small or tall.

Unit 1

message (n) ***

/ˈmesɪdʒ/

messaggio

Listen to the information message about bus services to Glasgow.

Unit 1

middle‐aged (adj) *

/ˈmɪd(ə)l ˌeɪdʒd/

mezza età

Someone who is middle‐aged is between 40 and 60.

Unit 1

mobile phone (n) **

/ˌməʊbaɪl ˈfəʊn/

cellulare

People first used mobile phones in the United States.

Unit 1

move (n) ***

/muːv/

movimento

I feel as if CCTV is watching my every move.

Unit 1

name (n) ***

/neɪm/

nome

What's your name and address, please?

Unit 1

neighbour (n) ***

/ˈneɪbə(r)/

vicino

My neighbours are really nice people.

Unit 1

neighbourhood (n) **

/ˈneɪbə(r)ˌhʊd/

quartiere

This is a nice, quiet neighbourhood .

Unit 1

network (n) ***

/ˈnetˌwɜː(r)k/

rete

People use social networking sites to keep in touch with their network of friends.

Unit 1

Nice to meet you.

/ˌnaɪs tʊ ˈmiːt juː/

Piacere/Piacere di conoscerti

"Hi, I'm Felipe." "Nice to meet you , Felipe."

Unit 1

origin (n) ***

/ˈɒrɪdʒɪn/

origine

Read about the origin of everyday objects.

Unit 1

overweight (adj)

/ˌəʊvə(r)ˈweɪt/

sovrappeso

Someone who is overweight is heavier than they should be.

Unit 1

passport (n) *

/ˈpɑːspɔː(r)t/

passaporto

In some countries, people can use ID cards as passports.

Unit 1

pen (n) **

/pen/

penna, stilo, biro

Have you got a pen, please?

Unit 1

phone number (n) *

/ˈfəʊn ˌnʌmbə(r)/

numero di telefono

Some ID cards contain the person's phone number .

Unit 1

place of birth (n)

/ˈpleɪs ɒv bɜː(r)θ/

luogo di nascita

My place of birth is Melbourne, Australia.

Unit 1

all over the place

/ɔːl ˈəʊvə(r) ðə pleɪs/

dappertutto, ovunque

CCTV cameras are all over the place now.

Unit 1

in place of

/ɪn pleɪs əv/

al posto di

CCTV cameras are sometimes used in place of security guards.

Unit 1

in the first place

/ɪn ðə ˈfɜː(r)st pleɪs/

in primo luogo

I think CCTV is a good idea. In the first place we live in a very dangerous society.

Unit 1

it's not our place

/ɪts nɒt aʊə(r) pleɪs/

non è compito nostro

It's not our place to criticise the government.

Unit 1

out of place

/aʊt əv pleɪs/

fuori luogo

She felt out of place with such important people.

Unit 1

take place

/teɪk pleɪs/

avvenire

When do the Olympic Games take place?

Unit 1

plastic (n) ***

/ˈplæstɪk/

plastica

ID cards are usually made of plastic.
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Unit 1

privacy (n)

/ˈprɪvəsi, ˈpraɪvəsi/

vita privata

Do you agree that CCTV is an invasion of privacy?

Unit 1

profession (n) ***

/prəˈfeʃ(ə)n/

professione, mestiere

Your profession is the type of job you do.

Unit 1

protection (n) ***

/prəˈtekʃ(ə)n/

protezione

CCTV cameras can give people protection in dangerous situations.

Unit 1

relationship (n) ***

/rɪˈleɪʃ(ə)nʃɪp/

relazione

People use language to form relationships.

Unit 1

safe (adj) ***

/seɪf/

sicuro

Some people feel more safe if there are CCTV cameras.

Unit 1

scar (n) *

/skɑː(r)/

cicatrice

A scar is a permanent mark on your skin where you have been injured.

Unit 1

separation (n) **

/ˌsepəˈreɪʃ(ə)n/

separazione

Separation is the state of being separated from someone.

Unit 1

short (adj) ***

/ʃɔː(r)t/

corto

He's got short, fair hair.

Unit 1

shoulder‐length (adj)

/ˈʃəʊldə(r) ˌleŋθ/

sulle spalle

She has blond, shoulder‐length hair.

Unit 1

signature (n) **

/ˈsɪɡnətʃə(r)/

firma

Someone's signature is the special way that they write their name.

Unit 1

slim (adj) **

/slɪm/

magro

Someone who is slim is thin in an attractive way.

Unit 1

so (conjunction) ***

/səʊ/

così

English is an international language so a lot of people learn it.

Unit 1

social networking site (n)

/ˌsəʊʃ(ə)lˈ netˌwɜː(r)kɪŋ saɪt/

(sito di) social network

People use social networking sites to keep in touch with their friends.

Unit 1

society (n) ***

/səˈsaɪəti/

società

Do you agree that society is dangerous today?

Unit 1

I'm sorry.

/aɪm ˈsɒri/

Mi dispiace/Scusi

I'm sorry, I didn't see you there.

Unit 1

steal (v) ***

/stiːl/

rubare

Identity theft is the crime of stealing someone's identity.

Unit 1

straight (adj) ***

/streɪt/

liscio

The woman has got straight hair.

Unit 1

This is ...

/ˈðɪs ˌɪz/

ecco

This is Yvonne. She's my best friend.

Unit 1

thought (n) ***

/θɔːt/

pensiero

People use language to express their thoughts.

Unit 1

be in touch

/bi ɪn tʌtʃ/

in contatto

We're in touch regularly by email.

Unit 1

keep in touch

/kiːp ɪn tʌtʃ/

restare in contatto

Keep in touch while you're on holiday.

Unit 1

lose touch

/luːz ɪn tʌtʃ/

perdere i contatti

Please don't lose touch.

Unit 1

travel (v) ***

/ˈtræv(ə)l/

viaggiare

You can use the ID card to travel to different countries.

Unit 1

umbrella (n) *

/ʌmˈbrelə/

ombrello

An umbrella protects you from the rain.

Unit 1

victim (n) ***

/ˈvɪktɪm/

vittima

Lots of people are victims of identity theft every year.

Unit 1

wallet (n)

/ˈwɒlɪt/

portafogli

ID cards can fit inside a person's wallet.

Unit 1

webpage (n) *

/ˈwebˌpeɪdʒ/

pagina web

You can put information about yourself on your webpage.

Unit 1

website (n) **

/ˈwebˌsaɪt/

sito web

Social networking sites are special websites where every member has their own page.

Unit 1

What kinds?

/ˌwɒt ˈkaɪnds/

Che tipo?

"What kinds of identity theft are there?" "There are several kinds."

Unit 1

What sort?

/ˌwɒt ˈsɔː(r)t/

Che sorta?/Che genere?

"What sort of crime is identity theft?" "ID theft occurs when someone steals your identity."

young (adj) ***

/jʌŋ/

giovane

Young people use language in more informal ways.
Some people have tattoos on their arm.

Unit 1
Unit 2

arm (n) ***

/ɑː(r)m/

braccio

Unit 2

associate (v) ***

/əˈsəʊsiˌeɪt/

associare

People associate comfort food with feeling happy and safe.

Unit 2

back (n) ***

/bæk/

schiena

I have a problem with my back and can't carry heavy things.

Unit 2

beans (n) **

/biːnz/

fagiolo

Feijoada is a Brazilian dish cooked with dried meat and beans.

Unit 2

beer (n) ***

/bɪə(r)/

birra

Beer is made in a brewery.

Unit 2

beetroot (n)

/ˈbiːtruːt/

barbabietola rossa

Beetroot is a kind of vegetable that is dark red or purple.
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Unit 2

beverage (n)

/ˈbev(ə)rɪdʒ/

bevanda, bibita

Unit 2

bitter (adj) **

/ˈbɪtə(r)/

amaro

Lemons are bitter.

Unit 2

blood (n) ***

/blʌd/

sangue

Blood is the red liquid that flows inside your body.

Unit 2

boil (v) *

/bɔɪl/

bollire

Don't boil the vegetables too much.

Unit 2

bone (n) ***

/bəʊn/

osso

A bone is one of the hard parts that forms the frame inside your body.

Unit 2

bottle (n) ***

/ˈbɒt(ə)l/

bottiglia

A bottle of sparkling water, please.

Unit 2

bowl (n) ***

/bəʊl/

scodella, ciotola

The man is stirring food in a bowl.

"Beverage" is a formal word meaning a drink.

Unit 2

brain (n) ***

/breɪn/

cervello

Your brain is the thing inside your head that allows you to think and feel.

Unit 2

bread (n) ***

/bred/

pane

A toaster is used for making bread into toast.

Unit 2

breakfast (n) ***

/ˈbrekfəst/

colazione

What do you normally have for breakfast?

Unit 2

breathe (v) **

/briːð/

respirare

You breathe underwater using a snorkel.

Unit 2

cake (n) **

/keɪk/

torta

Cakes are sweet food.

Unit 2

/kæn/

lattina

A can of cola, please.

Unit 2

can (n) **
candy (AmE ) (n)

/ˈkændi/

dolciume

Candy is the American English word for "sweets".

Unit 2

carton (n)

/ˈkɑː(r)t(ə)n/

confezione

We bought a carton of orange juice at the supermarket.

Unit 2

casserole (n)

/ˈkæsərəʊl/

casseruola

A casserole is a dish of meat and vegetables that is cooked in an oven.

Unit 2

cheese (n) **

/ʧiːz/

formaggio

I like to eat cheese with crackers.

Unit 2

chocolate (n) **

/ˈʧɒklət/

cioccolato

Children love sweets and chocolate.

Unit 2

clean (v) ***

/kliːn/

pulire

To clean the pan, put some cold tea in it first.

Unit 2

coffee (n) ***

/ˈkɒfi/

caffè

Coffee is the national drink in Brazil.

Unit 2

cola (n)

/ˈkəʊlə/

colazione

A can of cola, please.

Unit 2

comfort food (n)

/ˈkʌmfə(r)t fuːd/

cibi di conforto

People associate comfort food with feeling happy and safe.

Unit 2

common (adj) ***

/ˈkɒmən/

comune

It is common to have barbecues in the summer.

Unit 2

consist of (v)

/kənˈsɪst əv/

consistere di

Tagine is a North African dish that consists of meat and vegetables.

Unit 2

convert (v) **

/kənˈvɜː(r)t/

convertire, trasformare

Water helps to convert food into energy.

Unit 2

cook (v) ***

/kʊk/

cucinare

What sort of dishes do you like to cook?

Unit 2

cooking (n) **

/ˈkʊkɪŋ/

la cucina, il cucinare

Do you like cooking?

Unit 2

cracker (n)

/ˈkrækə(r)/

cracker, galletta

I like to eat cheese with crackers.
One cup of tea and one cup of coffee, please.

Unit 2

cup (n) ***

/kʌp/

tazza

Unit 2

delicious (adj) *

/dɪˈlɪʃəs/

delizioso

I think that French food is delicious.

Unit 2

dinner (n) ***

/ˈdɪnə(r)/

cena

We generally have dinner at 8 pm.

Unit 2

dish (n) **

/dɪʃ/

piatto

Roti is a very popular dish in India.

Unit 2

drink (n) ***

/drɪŋk/

bevanda

Milk, tea, and beer are all types of drink.

Unit 2

drink (v) ***

/drɪŋk/

bere

I drink too much coffee.

Unit 2

drinking water (n)

/ˈdrɪŋkɪŋ ˌwɔːtə(r)/

acqua potabile

Many people in the world do not have clean drinking water.

Unit 2

ear (n) ***

/ɪə(r)/

orecchio

Your ears are the things that you hear with.

Unit 2

eat (v) ***

/iːt/

mangiare

Some people eat too much.

Unit 2

eat out (phr v)

/iːt aʊt/

mangiare fuori

We tend to eat out on Friday night.
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Unit 2

egg (n) ***

/eɡ/

uovo

What is the best way to store eggs?

Unit 2

elbow (n) **

/ˈelbəʊ/

gomito

Your elbow is the part in the middle of your arm where it bends.

Unit 2

factor (n) ***

/ˈfæktə(r)/

fattore

The amount of water we need to drink depends on a number of different factors.

Unit 2

familiar (adj) ***

/fəˈmɪliə(r)/

comune

Comfort food is simple and familiar.

Unit 2

a few

/ə fjuː/

qualche, alcuni

There are a few eggs in the fridge.

Unit 2

finger (n) ***

/ˈfɪŋgə(r)/

dito

Your hand has five fingers.

Unit 2

fire (n) ***

/ˈfaɪə(r)/

fuoco

The man is cooking on a fire.

Unit 2

fish (n) ***

/fɪʃ/

pesce

Do you prefer meat or fish?

Unit 2

flush (v) *

/flʌʃ/

scaricare

It takes between 5 to 10 litres of water to flush a toilet.

Unit 2

food (n) ***

/fuːd/

cibo

What's your favourite food?

Unit 2

foot (n) ***

/fʊt/

piede

I can't walk ‐‐ there's a problem with my foot.

Unit 2

Don't forget to ...

/dəʊnt ˈfə(r)ɡet tʊ/

Non dimenticare di...

Don't forget to make the teapot hot first.

Unit 2

fork (n) *

/fɔː(r)k/

forchetta

A fork is an object with points that you use for eating food.

Unit 2

fresh (adj) ***

/freʃ/

fresco

It's important to eat lots of fresh fruit and vegetables.
Fried potatoes have been cooked in oil.

Unit 2

fried (adj) **

/fraɪd/

fritto

Unit 2

fry (v) *

/fraɪ/

friggere

Put the potatoes in the frying pan and fry them.

Unit 2

frying pan (n)

/ˈfraɪɪŋ ˌpæn/

padella

Put the potatoes in the frying pan and fry them.

Unit 2

generally (adv) ***

/ˈdʒen(ə)rəli/

generalmente

We generally have dinner at 8 pm.

Unit 2

glass (n) ***

/ɡlɑːs/

bicchiere

A glass of red wine, please.

Unit 2

grow (v) ***

/grəʊ/

coltivare

To grow 1 kilogram of rice, you need 1,900 litres of water.

Unit 2

hair (n) ***

/heə(r)/

capello

She's got long blonde hair.

Unit 2

hand (n) ***

/hænd/

mano

Your hand has five fingers.

Unit 2

have (a shower) (v) ***

/hæv (ə ʃaʊə(r))/

fare una doccia

To have a shower , you need between 50 and 100 litres of water.

Unit 2

head (n) ***

/hed/

testa

I wear a hat when it's sunny to protect my head.

Unit 2

heart (n) ***

/hɑː(r)t/

cuore

Eating too much fast food is bad for your heart.

Unit 2

honey (n)

/ˈhʌni/

miele

Baklava is a special cake made with honey and nuts.

Unit 2

ice cube (n)

/ˈaɪs kjuːb/

cubetto di ghiaccio

The tray is used for making ice cubes.

Unit 2

juice (n) **

/dʒuːs/

succo

We bought a carton of orange juice at the supermarket.

Unit 2

kettle (n)

/ˈket(ə)l/

bollitore

A kettle is used for boiling water.

Unit 2

kitchen (n) ***

/ˈkɪʧən/

cucinare

How can I make my kitchen smell good?

Unit 2

knee (n) ***

/niː/

ginocchio

Your knee is the part in the middle of your leg where it bends.

Unit 2

knife (n) ***

/naɪf/

coltello

A knife is an object used for cutting food.

Unit 2

lamb (n) **

/læm/

agnello

Lamb is the meat from a young sheep.

Unit 2

leg (n) ***

/leɡ/

gamba

I've got a sore leg and can't walk.

Unit 2

lentil (n)

/ˈlentɪl/

lenticchia

Roti consists of bread and vegetables or lentils.

Unit 2

like to

/laɪk tʊ/

piacere

People in Brazil often like to drink coffee.

Unit 2

a little

/ə ˈlɪt(ə)l/

un poco, un po'

It's OK to eat a little salt, but not too much.

Unit 2

a lot of

/ə lɒt əv/

molto

"Do you drink a lot of wine?" "No, not much."
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Unit 2

lunch (n) ***

/lʌnʧ/

pranzo

We usually have a sandwich for lunch.

Unit 2

It's made from/with ...

/ɪts meɪd frəm wɪθ/

è fatto di/con

"What is Ramen?" "It's made from/with noodles, vegetables, and meat in a soup."

Unit 2

(not/too) many

/(nɒt/tuː) ˈmeni/

troppo, troppi

You eat too many sweets!

Unit 2

meal (n) ***

/miːl/

pasto

In the UK, people normally have three meals a day.

Unit 2

meat (n) ***

/miːt/

carne

Do you prefer meat or fish?

Unit 2

microwave (n) *

/ˈmaɪkrəˌweɪv/

forno a microonde

A microwave is used for making food hot quickly.

Unit 2

milk (n) ***

/mɪlk/

latte

Would you like a little milk in your tea?

Unit 2

mineral water (n)

/ˈmɪn(ə)rəl ˌwɔːtə(r)/

acqua minerale

Dr Perrier's name is associated with mineral water.

Unit 2

(not/too) much

/(nɒt/tuː) mʌtʃ/

non molto

"Do you drink a lot of wine?" "No, not much."

Unit 2

mug (n) *

/mʌɡ/

tazzone

You can drink tea and coffee in a cup or a mug.

Unit 2

muscle (n) ***

/ˈmʌs(ə)l/

muscolo

A muscle is a piece of flesh that moves a part of your body.

Unit 2

nail (n) **

/neɪl/

unghia

Your finger nails are the hard bits at the end of your fingers.

Unit 2

need to

/niːd tʊ/

dovere

You need to stir the tea in the pot.

Unit 2

noodles (n pl)

/ˈnuːd(ə)ls/

fettuccine, tagliatelle, tagliolin

Noodles are very popular in Japan and China.

Unit 2

normally (adv) ***

/ˈnɔː(r)m(ə)li/

di solito

I normally have a cup of tea and toast for breakfast.

Unit 2

nose (n) ***

/nəʊz/

naso

You use your nose to smell with.

Unit 2

nutrient (n)

/ˈnjuːtriənt/

nutrimento

Water carries nutrients to all parts of the body.

Unit 2

nuts (n) **

/nʌts/

nocciole

Baklava is a special cake made with honey and nuts.

Unit 2

onion (n) **

/ˈʌnjən/

cipolla

I always cry when I'm cutting onions.

Unit 2

oven (n) **

/ˈʌv(ə)n/

forno a microonde

Put the pizza in the oven for 20 minutes.

Unit 2

pan (n) **

/pæn/

pentola

You need a big pan to cook the noodles.

Unit 2

pasta (n) *

/ˈpæstə/

pasta

People in Italy eat a lot of pasta.

Unit 2

peel (n) *

/piːl/

buccia, scorza

Peel is the outside skin of a fruit or vegetable.

Unit 2

pizza (n) *

/ˈpiːtsə/

pizza

Pizza is a typical Italian dish.

Unit 2

plate (n) ***

/pleɪt/

piatto

A plate is a flat, round dish that you put food on before you eat it.

Unit 2

popular (adj) ***

/ˈpɒpjʊlə(r)/

apprezzato

Noodles are very popular in Japan and China.

Unit 2

portion (n) **

/ˈpɔː(r)ʃ(ə)n/

porzione

Try to eat 5 portions of fruit and vegetables every day.

Unit 2

potato (n) **

/pəˈteɪtəʊ/

patata

Chips or French fries are fried potatoes.

Unit 2

preparation (n) ***

/ˌprepəˈreɪʃ(ə)n/

preparazione

What are the secrets of good food preparation?

Unit 2

prepare (v) ***

/prɪˈpeə(r)/

preparare

How long does it take to prepare your evening meal?

Unit 2

produce (v) ***

/prəˈdjuːs/

produrre

To produce 1 kilogram of beef, you need 100,000 litres of water.

Unit 2

provide (v) ***

/prəˈvaɪd/

procurare

The average cost of providing clean water for one person is €23.

Unit 2

purify (v)

/ˈpjʊərɪfaɪ/

purificare

The object is used for purifying water.

Unit 2

rice (n) **

/raɪs/

riso

Rice is very popular in China and Japan.

Unit 2

salt (n) **

/sɔːlt/

sale

Don't eat too much salt.

Unit 2

salty (adj)

/ˈsɔːlti/

salato

Too much salty food is bad for you.

Unit 2

sandwich (n) **

/ˈsæn(d)wɪʤ/

panino

We usually have a sandwich for lunch.

Unit 2

sauce (n) **

/sɔːs/

salsa

The fried potatoes are cooked in a meat sauce.
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Unit 2

saucepan (n) *

/ˈsɔːspən/

casseruola

You need a big saucepan to cook the noodles.

Unit 2

serve (v) ***

/sɜː(r)v/

servire

Roti is a kind of bread served with vegetables or lentils.

Unit 2

simple (adj) ***

/ˈsɪmp(ə)l/

semplice

Comfort food is simple and familiar.

Unit 2

sink (n) **

/sɪŋk/

lavello, lavandino

A sink is a container for water in a kitchen, used for washing things.

Unit 2

skin (n) ***

/skɪn/

pelle

Peel is the outside skin of a fruit or vegetable.

Unit 2

snack (n) *

/snæk/

snack, merenda

A snack is a small amount of food that you eat between meals.

Unit 2

speciality (n) *

/ˌspeʃiˈæləti/

specialità

Poutine is a speciality of French Canada.

Unit 2

spicy (adj)

/ˈspaɪsi/

speziato

Spicy food has a strong, hot taste.

Unit 2

spoon (n) *

/spuːn/

cucchiaio

A spoon is an object used for eating liquid food like soup.

Unit 2

steak (n) *

/steɪk/

bistecca

Steak and chips is a popular meal in France.

Unit 2

stir (v) **

/stɜː(r)/

mescolare, girare

You need to stir the tea in the pot.

Unit 2

storage (n) **

/ˈstɔːrɪdʒ/

conservazione

Food storage is the activity of keeping food fresh and clean before you eat it.

Unit 2

strong (adj) ***

/strɒŋ/

forte

Do you prefer strong tea or weak tea?

Unit 2

sugar (n) ***

/ˈʃʊɡə(r)/

zucchero

Fast food contains a lot of salt and sugar.

Unit 2

sweet (adj) ***
sweets (BrE ) (n) *

/swiːt/

dolce

Cakes and chocolate are sweet food.

Unit 2

/swiːts/

dolci

Children love sweets and chocolate.

Unit 2

taste (sweet/bitter) (v) **

/teɪst (swiːt/ˈbɪtə(r))/

avere un sapore amaro

Lemons taste bitter.

Unit 2

taste like

/teɪst laɪk/

avere il sapore di

The meat tastes like chicken , but it's not.

Unit 2

tea (n) ***

/tiː/

tè

Would you like a little milk in your tea?

Unit 2

teapot (n)

/ˈtiːˌpɒt/

teiera

You need to stir the tea in the teapot.

Unit 2

temperature (n) ***

/ˈtemprɪtʃə(r)/

temperatura

Water keeps our body temperature normal.

Unit 2

tend to

/tend tʊ/

tendere a

We tend to eat out on Friday night.

Unit 2

toast (n) *

/təʊst/

toast

A toaster is used for making bread into toast.

Unit 2

toaster (n)

/ˈtəʊstə(r)/

tostapane

A toaster is used for making bread into toast.

Unit 2

underwater (adj)

/ˌʌndə(r)ˈwɔːtə(r)/

subacqueo

The equipment is used for breathing underwater.

Unit 2

use (v) ***

/juːz/

usare

In China, people use chopsticks to eat their food.

Unit 2

usually (adv) ***

/ˈjuːʒʊəli/

di solito

We usually have a sandwich for lunch.

Unit 2

vegetable (n) ***

/ˈvedʒtəb(ə)l/

verdura

Peel is the outside skin of a fruit or vegetable.

impurità

Water removes waste from the body.

Unit 2

waste (n) ***

/weɪst/

Unit 2

water (n) ***

/ˈwɔːtə(r)/

acqua

Human beings can't live without water.

Unit 2

water (v) *

/ˈwɔːtə(r)/

innaffiare

The can is used for watering plants.

Unit 2

weak (adj) ***

/wiːk/

leggero

Weak tea does not have a lot of taste.

Unit 2

wine (n) ***

/waɪn/

vino

They bought a bottle of wine at the supermarket.

Unit 3

action film (n)

/ˈækʃ(ə)n ˌfɪlm/

film d'azione

I like action films. I think they're exciting.

Unit 3

angry (adj) ***

/ˈæŋɡri/

arrabbiato

Why are you angry?

Unit 3

anxious (adj) **

/ˈæŋkʃəs/

ansioso

I always feel anxious before exams.

Unit 3

armchair (n) **

/ˈɑː(r)mˌtʃeə(r)/

poltrona

There are two armchairs in the living room.
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Unit 3

art (n) ***

/ɑː(r)t/

arte

What kind of art do you like?

Unit 3

audio cassette (n)

/ˈɔːdiəʊ kəˌset/

audiocassetta

CDs are more popular than audio cassettes.

Unit 3

block (n) ***

/blɒk/

blocco

Under the blocks of stone were four valuable statues.

Unit 3

bored (adj) **

/bɔː(r)d/

annoiato

He says he's bored at school.

Unit 3

broken heart (n)

/ˌbrəʊkən ˈhɑː(r)t/

cuore infranto

If you have a broken heart, you feel extremely sad.

Unit 3

button (n) **

/ˈbʌt(ə)n/

pulsante

Press the button on the DVD player to turn it on.

Unit 3

calm (adj) **

/kɑːm/

calmo

Quiet music makes people feel calm and relaxed.

Unit 3

carpet (n) **

/ˈkɑː(r)pɪt/

tappeto

Do you have a carpet in your living room?

Unit 3

cave art (n)

/ˈkeɪv ɑː(r)t/

arte rupestre

The picture shows an example of cave art.

Unit 3

CD (n) **

/ˌsiː ˈdiː/

CD, compact disk

CDs are now more popular than audio cassettes.

Unit 3

cheerful (adj) *

/ˈtʃɪə(r)f(ə)l/

allegro

Someone who is cheerful is friendly and happy.

Unit 3

choral music (n)

/ˈkɔːrəl ˌmjuːzɪk/

musica corale

Choral music is sung by a group of singers called a choir.

Unit 3

classical music (n)

/ˈklæsɪk(ə)l ˌmjuːzɪk/

musica classica

Do you prefer contemporary or classical music?

Unit 3

coffee table (n)

/ˈkɒfi ˌteɪb(ə)l/

tavolino da caffè

A coffee table is a small table in a living room where you can put drinks or books.

Unit 3

comedy film (n)

/ˈkɒmədi ˌfɪlm/

commedia

I like comedy films ‐‐ they make me laugh.

Unit 3

concert (n) **

/ˈkɒnsə(r)t/

concerto

Stefano went to a concert by Vasco Rossi, an Italian rock singer.

Unit 3

concert hall (n)

/ˈkɒnsə(r)t ˌhɔːl/

sala per concerti, auditorium

The concert takes place in the city's big concert hall.

Unit 3

conductor (n) *

/kənˈdʌktə(r)/

direttore d'orchestra

A conductor is someone who directs the musicians in an orchestra.

Unit 3

curtains (n pl) **

/ˈkɜː(r)t(ə)ns/

tende

Close the curtains before you go to bed.

Unit 3

discover (v) ***

/dɪˈskʌvə(r)/

scoprire

A Greek peasant discovered the statues under blocks of stone.

Unit 3

discovered (adj)

/dɪˈskʌvə(r)d/

scoperto

A copy of the American Declaration of Independence was discovered behind the picture.

Unit 3

discovery (n) ***

/dɪˈskʌv(ə)ri/

scoperta

Mexican workers made an important discovery when they were putting down electrical cables.

Unit 3

drama (n) ***

/ˈdrɑːmə/

dramma

A drama is a film or play full of unusual or exciting events.

Unit 3

drummer (n)

/ˈdrʌmə(r)/

batterista

A drummer is someone who plays the drums.

Unit 3

DVD player (n)

/ˌdiː viː ˈdiː pleɪə(r)/

lettore DVD

Press the button on the DVD player to turn it on.

Unit 3

eject (n)

/ɪˈdʒekt/

espellere

Press eject to open the tray.

Unit 3

excited (adj) **

/ɪkˈsaɪtɪd/

eccitato

It's my birthday party this evening and I'm really excited.

Unit 3

fast forward (n)

/fɑːst ˈfɔː(r)wə(r)d/

di avanzamento veloce

Press the fast forward button to go to a later part of the film.

Unit 3

figure (n) ***

/ˈfɪɡə(r)/

figura

There were four statues ‐‐ three figures of the God Hermes, and one of Aphrodite.

Unit 3

frame (n) **

/freɪm/

cornice

He took the picture out of the frame and found an old document behind it.

Unit 3

frightened (adj) *

/ˈfraɪt(ə)nd/

terrorizzato

I'm frightened of dogs.

Unit 3

guitarist (n)

/ɡɪˈtɑː(r)ɪst/

chitarrista

A guitarist is someone who plays the guitar.

Unit 3

happy (adj) ***

/ˈhæpi/

felice

Someone who is cheerful is friendly and happy.

Unit 3

headphones (n pl)

/ˈhedˌfəʊnz/

cuffie

Put the headphones on and listen to the CD.

Unit 3

/ˈhɒrə(r) ˌfɪlm/

film dell'orrore

Horror films make people feel frightened.

Unit 3

horror film (n)
just (used for emphasis ) (adv) ***

/dʒʌst/

soltanto

Just listen to me, please!

Unit 3

just (= only) (adv) ***

/dʒʌst/

solo

She's just a little girl.

Unit 3

just (= exactly) (adv) ***

/dʒʌst/

proprio, esattamente, precisamente

Thank you. That's just what I wanted.
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Unit 3

lamp (n) **

/læmp/

lampada

I can't see anything. Turn the lamp on, please.

Unit 3

laughter (n) **

/ˈlɑːftə(r)/

risata

Laughter is the sound that people make when they laugh.

Unit 3

live (adj) **

/laɪv/

dal vivo

Stefano thinks that Vasco Rossi is one of the best live singers in the world.

Unit 3

loss (n) ***

/lɒs/

perdita

Loss is a feeling of sadness because someone you love is no longer there.

Unit 3

manuscript (n) *

/ˈmænjʊˌskrɪpt/

manoscritto

The old manuscript was a copy from 1776 of the American Declaration of Independence.

Unit 3

melody (n)

/ˈmelədi/

melodia

Melody is the way your voice goes up and down when you sing or speak.

Unit 3

mirror (n) ***

/ˈmɪrə(r)/

specchio

A mirror is a piece of glass that you can see yourself in.

Unit 3

misery (n) **

/ˈmɪzəri/

insofferenza, infelicità

Misery is the feeling of being extremely unhappy.

Unit 3

MP3 player (n)

/ˌem piːˌ θriː ˈpleɪə(r)/

lettore MP3

In 1997, the first MP3 player appeared.

Unit 3

music (n) ***

/ˈmjuːzɪk/

musica

What sort of music do you like?

Unit 3

musical (n)

/ˈmjuːzɪk(ə)l/

musical, commedia musicale

Bollywood musicals are very colourful.

Unit 3

novel (n) ***

/ˈnɒv(ə)l/

romanzo

Oscar Wilde was a writer of plays, poetry and novels.

Unit 3

orchestra (n) **

/ˈɔː(r)kɪstrə/

orchestra

How many musicians play in the orchestra?

Unit 3

original (n) ***

/əˈrɪdʒ(ə)nəl/

originale

It was not a reproduction ‐‐ it was a Van Gogh original.

Unit 3

pain (n) ***

/peɪn/

pena, tormento

Pain is the feeling you have when you are sad and disappointed.

Unit 3

painting (n) ***

/ˈpeɪntɪŋ/

quadro, dipinto

This is a painting by Van Gogh.

Unit 3

pause (n) **

/pɔːz/

pausa

Press the pause button to stop the film for a few moments.

Unit 3

photograph (n) ***

/ˈfəʊtəˌɡrɑːf/

fotografia

A camera takes photographs

Unit 3

play (n) ***

/pleɪ/

opera di teatro, dramma

Oscar Wilde was a writer of plays, poetry and novels.

Unit 3

play (v) ***

/pleɪ/

suonare

Do you play a musical instrument?

Unit 3

plug in (phr v)

/plʌɡ ɪn/

attaccare la spina, inserire la spina

You can't use the DVD player if you don't plug it in!

Unit 3

poetry (n) **

/ˈpəʊɪtri/

poesia

Oscar Wilde was a writer of plays, poetry and novels.

Unit 3

record (n) ***

/ˈrekɔː(r)d/

disco

CDs are much more common than records now.

Unit 3

recording (n)

/rɪˈkɔː(r)dɪŋ/

registrazione

Records have recordings on both sides of the disc.

Unit 3

record player (n)

/ˈrekɔː(r)d ˌpleɪə(r)/

giradischi

This is an old‐fashioned record player.

Unit 3

relaxed (adj) *

/rɪˈlækst/

rilassato, disteso

Quiet music makes people feel calm and relaxed.

Unit 3

rejection (n) **

/rɪˈdʒekʃ(ə)n/

rifiuto

Rejection is the feeling you have when someone you love does not love you.

Unit 3

rewind (n)

/ˌriːˈwaɪnd/

tasto di avvolgimento

Press the rewind button to go to an earlier part of the film.

Unit 3

rock group (n)

/ˈrɒk ˌɡruːp/

gruppo rock

Do you have a favourite rock group?

Unit 3

romantic comedy (n)

/ˈrəʊmæntɪk ˌkɒmədi/

commedia romantica

"Amelie" is the star of a French romantic comedy.

Unit 3

rhyme (n) *

/raɪm/

rima

Rhyme is what happens when a word ends with the same sound as another word, for example "like" and "bike".

Unit 3

sad (adj) ***

/sæd/

triste

A lot of the songs that kids listen to are very sad.

Unit 3

scared (adj) **

/skeə(r)d/

pauroso

If you are scared of something, you are frightened of it.

Unit 3

science‐fiction film (n)

/ˈsaɪəns fɪkʃ(ə)n ˌfɪlm/

film di fantascienza

A science‐fiction film is about future events and life on other planets.

Unit 3

sculpture (n) **

/ˈskʌlptʃə(r)/

scultura

Workers in Mexico City discovered a huge sculpture of the Aztec moon goddess.

Unit 3

self‐portrait (n)

/ˈself ˌpɔː(r)trɪt/

autoritratto

A self‐portrait is a painting that an artist does of himself or herself.

Unit 3

shelf (n) **

/ʃelf/

scaffale

Please put the books back on the shelf.

Unit 3

singing (n)

/sɪŋɪŋ/

canto

Singing is the activity of singing songs.
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Unit 3

sketch (n) *

/sketʃ/

schizzo

Unit 3

sleepy (adj) *

/ˈsliːpi/

assonnato

If you feel sleepy, you feel as if you want to sleep.

Unit 3

sofa (n) *

/ˈsəʊfə/

divano

A sofa is a comfortable piece of furniture that two or three people can sit on.

A sketch is a drawing that is done very quickly without many details.

Unit 3

song (n) ***

/sɒŋ/

canzone

How many songs do you have on your MP3 player?

Unit 3

songwriter (n)

/ˈsɒŋˌraɪtə(r)/

cantautore

Rossi is a good songwriter ‐‐ he writes great rock songs.

Unit 3

statue (n) **

/ˈstætʃuː/

statua

The Venus de Milo statue is in the Louvre art gallery in Paris.

Unit 3

stone (n) ***

/stəʊn/

pietra

Under the blocks of stone were four valuable statues.

Unit 3

stop (n) **

/stɒp/

stop, interruzione

Press the stop button at the end of the film.

Unit 3

studio (n) ***

/ˈstjuːdiəʊ/

studio

Andy works a lot in a music studio.

Unit 3

tears (n) **

/tɪə(r)z/

lacrima

Tears are the drops of liquid that come from your eyes when you cry.

Unit 3

tense (adj) *

/tens/

teso, irrigidito

If you feel tense, you feel nervous and worried.

Unit 3

the eighties/nineties, etc.

/ðə ˈeɪtiz/ˈnaɪntiz/

anni ottanta/novanta, ecc

I was born in the nineties .

Unit 3

thriller (n) *

/ˈθrɪlə(r)/

thriller, giallo

A thriller is a film that tells an exciting story.

Unit 3

tired (adj) ***

/ˈtaɪə(r)d/

stanco

She didn't sleep well, and now she's tired.

Unit 3

tune (n) **

/tjuːn/

motivo, melodia

A tune is a song or simple piece of music.

Unit 3

turn down (phr v)

/ˈtɜː(r)n ˌdaʊn/

abbassare

That music's too loud. Turn it down!

Unit 3

turn off (phr v)

/ˈtɜː(r)n ˌɒf/

spegnere

Just press the "Off" button to turn the machine off.
Just press the "On" button to turn the machine on.

Unit 3

turn on (phr v)

/ˈtɜː(r)n ˌɒn/

accendere

Unit 3

turn up (phr v)

/ˈtɜː(r)n ˌʌp/

alzare

I can't hear what they're saying. Turn the volume up.

Unit 3

undiscovered (adj)

/ˌʌndɪˈskʌvə(r)d/

sconosciuto

Van Gogh's painting was undiscovered until the dealer saw it on the wall.

Unit 3

valuable (adj) ***

/ˈvæljʊb(ə)l/

prezioso, di valore

The Vase with Flowers is extremely valuable ‐‐ it sold for $1.4 million.

Unit 3

video cassette (n)

/ˈvɪdiəʊ ˌkəset/

videocassetta

DVDs are now more popular than video cassettes .

Unit 3

wall (n) ***

/wɔːl/

parete, muro

The dealer saw an original Van Gogh painting hanging on the wall.

Unit 3

window (n) ***

/ˈwɪndəʊ/

finestra

What can you see through the window?

Unit 3

work of art (n)

/ˈwɜː(r)k əv ˌɑː(r)t/

opera d'arte

The article is about four different works of art.

Unit 4

aid organisation (n)

/ˈeɪd ˌɔː(r)ɡənaɪzeɪʃ(ə)n/

organizzazione assistenziale

Josh and Helle work for an aid organisation.

Unit 4

aid worker (n)

/ˈeɪd ˌwɜː(r)kə(r)/

volontario

Josh and Helle are aid workers.

Unit 4

area (n) ***

/ˈeəriə/

zona

What area of the town do you live in?

Unit 4

awful (adj) **

/ˈɔːf(ə)l/

orribile, terribile

People in the developing world have some awful problems.

Unit 4

beautiful (adj) ***

/ˈbjuːtəf(ə)l/

bello

I want to be beautiful when I grow up.

Unit 4

boring (adj) **

/ˈbɔːrɪŋ/

noioso

He thought the film was too long and boring.

Unit 4

burn (v) ***

/bɜː(r)n/

bruciare

In Fahrenheit 451 , firemen burn books at a temperature of 451 degrees.

Unit 4

carbon emissions (n pl)

/ˈkɑː(r)bən ɪˌmɪʃ(ə)nz/

emissione di carbonio

We need to reduce carbon emissions to reduce global warming.

Unit 4

child psychology (n)

/ˈtʃaɪld saɪˌkɒlədʒi/

psicologia infantile

Josh is a teacher and Helle has a background in child psychology .

Unit 4

clever (adj) **

/ˈklevə(r)/

intelligente

"Clever" is another word for "intelligent".

Unit 4

climate change (n)

/ˈklaɪmət ˌtʃeɪndʒ/

cambio climatico

What are the signs of climate change?

Unit 4

control (v) ***

/kənˈtrəʊl/

controllare

In Nineteen Eighty‐Four , the government controls everything.
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Unit 4

criminal (n) ***

/ˈkrɪmɪn(ə)l/

criminale

In Fahrenheit 451 , it is criminal to be an intellectual.

Unit 4

currently (adv) ***

/ˈkʌrəntli/

attualmente

English is currently the international language of business.

Unit 4

dangerous (adj) ***

/ˈdeɪnʤərəs/

pericoloso

Climate change is dangerous for our planet.

Unit 4

desert (n) **

/ˈdezə(r)t/

deserto

Areas of desert are increasing now.

Unit 4

despair (n) *

/dɪˈspeə(r)/

disperazione

Without hope, people feel despair.

Unit 4

destroy (v) ***

/dɪˈstrɔɪ/

distruggere

In Fahrenheit 451 , firemen burn and destroy books.

Unit 4

the developing world (n)

/ ðə dɪˈveləpɪŋ ˌwɜː(r)ld/

paesi in via di sviluppo

The majority of boys and girls say they would like things to get better in the developing world .

Unit 4

die (v) ***

/daɪ/

morire

Soldiers die in wars.

Unit 4

disease (n) ***

/dɪˈziːz/

malattia

A lot of people in poor countries suffer from disease.

Unit 4

driving test (n)

/ˈdraɪvɪŋ ˌtest/

esame di guida

Passing the driving test is more important for boys than for girls.

Unit 4

energy‐saving (adj)

/ˈenə(r)dʒi ˌseɪvɪŋ/

per il risparmio energetico

Energy‐saving light bulbs use less electricity.

Unit 4

essential (adj) ***

/ɪˈsenʃ(ə)l/

fondamentale, indispensabile

In my profession, it is essential to speak English.

Unit 4

excellent (adj) ***

/ˈeksələnt/

eccellente

"Excellent" means extremely good.

Unit 4

fall in love

/fɔːl ɪn lʌv/

innamorarsi

In Nineteen Eighty‐Four , the main character, Winston, falls in love with Julia.

Unit 4

fear (n) ***

/fɪə(r)/

timore

One of my fears is that I won't get a good job.

Unit 4

fireman (n)

/ˈfaɪə(r)mən/

vigile del fuoco, pompiere

In Fahrenheit 451 , firemen don't stop fire, they start them.

Unit 4

flood (n) **

/flʌd/

inondazione, alluvione

A flood is a natural disaster in which a large amount of water covers a dry area.

Unit 4

foreign aid (n)

/ˈfɒrɪn ˌeɪd/

aiuti all'estero

Denmark gives a lot of foreign aid to poor countries.

Unit 4

forest fire (n)

/ˈfɒrɪst ˌfaɪə(r)/

incendio boschivo

There are a lot of forest fires in Mexico.

Unit 4

frightening (adj) *

/ˈfraɪt(ə)nɪŋ/

spaventoso

Horror films are very frightening.

Unit 4

the future (n) ***

/ðə ˈfjuːtʃə(r)/

futuro

What are your hopes for the future?

Unit 4

get around (phr v)

/ɡet əˈraʊnd/

girare, viaggiare

Someone who gets around a lot travels to a lot of different places.

Unit 4

get away (phr v)

/ɡet əˈweɪ/

fuggire, scappare

Someone who gets away leaves a place or escapes from it.

Unit 4

get back (phr v)

/ɡet bæk/

tornare, rientrare

When you get back from a journey, you return home.

Unit 4

get together (phr v)

/ɡet təˈɡeðə(r)/

riunirsi con

I usually get together with my friends at the weekend.

Unit 4

get up (phr v)

/ɡet ʌp/

alzarsi

What time do you get up in the morning?

Unit 4

global warming (n) *

/ˈɡləʊb(ə)l ˌwɔː(r)mɪŋ/

riscaldamento globale

We need to reduce carbon emissions to reduce global warming.

Unit 4

be going to

/bi ˈgəʊɪŋ tuː/

Unit 4

good‐looking (adj) **

/ˌɡʊd ˈlʊkɪŋ/

avere intenzione di (ausiliare per il fuJosh and Helle are going to work with children in Guatemala.
I want to be good‐looking when I grow up.
attraente, di bell'aspetto

Unit 4

government (n) ***

/ˈɡʌvə(r)nmənt/

governo

Unit 4

graph (n)

/ɡrɑːf/

grafico, diagramma

The graph shows how much money developed countries give to foreign aid.

Unit 4

handsome (adj) **

/ˈhæns(ə)m/

bello

A handsome man or boy is good‐looking.

In Nineteen Eighty‐Four , the government controls everything.

Unit 4

help (v) ***

/help/

aiutare

Foreign aid is money that developed countries give to help poorer countries.

Unit 4

homelessness (n)

/ˈhəʊmləsnəs/

senza fissa dimora

Homelessness is the problem of not having anywhere to live.

Unit 4

hope (n) ***

/həʊp/

speranza

What are your hopes for the future?

Unit 4

hope (v) ***

/həʊp/

sperare

She hopes to have a rich husband.

Unit 4

hunger (n) *

/ˈhʌŋɡə(r)/

fame

Hunger is the problem of not having enough to eat.

Unit 4

ice (n) ***

/aɪs/

ghiaccio

Large blocks of ice are melting because of global warming.
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Unit 4

intellectual (n) **

/ˌɪntəˈlektʃuəl/

intellettuale

In Fahrenheit 451 , it is criminal to be an intellectual.

Unit 4

intelligent (adj) **

/ɪnˈtelɪdʒ(ə)nt/

intelligente

She's an intelligent girl and hopes to go to university.

Unit 4

interested (adj) ***

/ˈɪntrəstɪd/

interessato

Are you interested in the world's problems?

Unit 4

interesting (adj) ***

/ˈɪntrəstɪŋ/

interessante

A Handmaid's Tale is a very interesting book.

Unit 4

lake (n) **

/leɪk/

lago

Lakes and rivers are disappearing because of climate change.

Unit 4

look forward to

/lʊk ˈfɔː(r)wə(r)d tʊ/

non vedere l'ora di

They're looking forward to getting married.

Unit 4

the majority of (n) ***

/ðə məˈdʒɒrəti ɒv/

maggioranza, maggior parte

The majority of boys and girls say they would like things to get better in the developing world.

Unit 4

natural disaster (n)

/ˈnætʃ(ə)rəl dɪˌzɑːstə(r)/

calamità naturali

Storms, floods, and forest fires are all types of natural disaster.

Unit 4

necessary (adj) ***

/ˈnesəs(ə)ri/

necessario

In my profession, it is necessary to speak English.

Unit 4

now (adv) ***

/naʊ/

adesso, ora

Areas of desert are increasing now.

Unit 4

nowadays (adv) **

/ˈnaʊəˌdeɪz/

oggi, al giorno d'oggi

English is very important nowadays.
Oceans are getting warmer because of climate change.

Unit 4

ocean (n) **

/ˈəʊʃ(ə)n/

oceano

Unit 4

own (v) ***

/əʊn/

avere, possedere

In Fahrenheit 451 , people can't own or read books.

Unit 4

packaging (n) *

/ˈpækɪdʒɪŋ/

confezione

When you buy food or other products nowadays, there's too much packaging.

Unit 4

plan (v) ***

/plæn/

pianificare

I'm planning to have just one child.

Unit 4

It's possible.

/ɪts ˈpɒsəb(ə)l/

è possibile

"I think there will be a nuclear disaster." "It's possible. "

Unit 4

poverty (n) **

/ˈpɒvə(r)ti/

povertà

Poverty is a situation in which people do not have enough money.

Unit 4

pregnant (adj) **

/ˈpreɡnənt/

incinta

She's pregnant and is going to have a baby in August.

Unit 4

project (n) ***

/ˈprɒdʒekt, ˈprəʊdʒekt/

progetto

The organisation Susana works for is going to start a project in Ethiopia.

Unit 4

recycle (v) *

/riːˈsaɪk(ə)l/

riciclare

We recycle all our paper and glass.

Unit 4

relaxing (adj)

/rɪˈlæksɪŋ/

rilassante

Quiet music is relaxing.

Unit 4

responsible for (adj)

/rɪˈspɒnsəb(ə)l fə(r)/

responsabile di

Josh and Helle are going to be responsible for the children.

Unit 4

rich (adj) ***

/rɪtʃ/

ricco

When she grows up, she hopes to have a rich husband.

Unit 4

river (n) ***

/ˈrɪvə(r)/

fiume

Lakes and rivers are disappearing because of climate change.

Unit 4

say sorry

/ˈseɪ ˌsɒri/

scusarsi

It's important to say sorry if you've done something bad.

Unit 4

smart (adj) **

/smɑː(r)t/

sveglio, intelligente

"Smart" is another word for "intelligent".

Unit 4

social class (n)

/ˈsəʊʃ(ə)l ˌklɑːs/

classe sociale

In the novel Brave New World adults are divided into five social classes.

Unit 4

storm (n) **

/stɔː(r)m/

tempesta, temporale

Storms, floods, and forest fires are all types of natural disaster.

Unit 4

I'm sure.

/aɪm ʃɔː(r)/

sono sicuro

I'm sure we'll have wars in the future.

Unit 4

surprised (adj) ***

/sə(r)ˈpraɪzd/

sorpreso

I was surprised to see them at the concert.

Unit 4

surprising (adj) ***

/sə(r)ˈpraɪzɪŋ/

sorprendente, stupefacente

It's surprising that she didn't come to the party.

Unit 4

terrible (adj) ***

/ˈterəb(ə)l/

terribile, orribile

There are terrible problems in the developing world.

Unit 4

terrified (adj)

/ˈterəfaɪd/

terrorizzato

If you are terrified, you are extremely frightened.
Something that is terrifying makes you feel extremely frightened.

Unit 4

terrifying (adj)

/ˈterəˌfaɪɪŋ/

spaventoso, terrificante

Unit 4

thought (n) ***

/θɔːt/

idea, pensiero

In Nineteen Eighty‐Four , the government controls everything, even people's thoughts.

Unit 4

troubles (n pl) ***

/ˈtrʌb(ə)lz/

guai

In Greek mythology, Pandora had a box containing all the world's troubles.

Unit 4

violence (n) ***

/ˈvaɪələns/

violenza

I hope there will be less violence in the future.

Unit 4

vital (adj) ***

/ˈvaɪt(ə)l/

fondamentale, indispensabile

It's vital to speak English ‐‐ it's an international language.
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Unit 4

war (n) ***

/wɔː(r)/

guerra

Soldiers die in wars.

Unit 4

wealthy (adj) **

/ˈwelθi/

ricco

Someone who is wealthy has a lot of money.

Unit 4

well‐off (adj)

/wel ɒf/

agiato, benestante

Someone who is well‐off has a lot of money.

Unit 4

wise (adj) **

/waɪz/

saggio

Someone who is wise is intelligent and understand a lot of things.

Unit 4

wonderful (adj) ***

/ˈwʌndə(r)f(ə)l/

Unit 4

worrying (adj) *

/ˈwʌriɪŋ/

meraviglioso, magnifico, eccezionale"Did you enjoy the holiday?" "Yes, it was wonderful."
The pictures show some worrying signs of climate change.
preoccupante

Unit 4

I would like to ...

/aɪ wʊd laɪk tʊ/

mi piacerebbe

I would like to have a nice house and a lot of money when I grow up.

Unit 5

accent (n) **

/ˈæks(ə)nt/

accento

Rajeshwari has to speak in an American accent all the time.

Unit 5

amusement park (n)

/əˈmjuːzmənt ˌpɑː(r)k/

parco di divertimenti

Have you ever been to an amusement park?

Unit 5

annoy (v) **

/əˈnɔɪ/

irritare

It annoys people when people use jargon carelessly.

Unit 5

bonus (n) **

/ˈbəʊnəs/

bonus, gratifica, premio

A bonus is extra money that you get when you work, for example if you do your job very well.

Unit 5

book (n) ***

/bʊk/

libro

Do you like to read books?

Unit 5

builder (n) **

/ˈbɪldə(r)/

muratore, operaio edile

A builder is someone whose job is to build and repair houses,

Unit 5

building (n) ***

/ˈbɪldɪŋ/

immobile

The call centre is in an office building.

Unit 5

call centre (n)

/ˈkɔːl ˌsentə(r)/

call center

Rajeshwari works in a call centre in New Delhi, India.

Unit 5

call in (phr v)

/kɔːl ɪn/

chiamare (al lavoro)

Susan has called in sick and she can't work this Saturday morning.

Unit 5

casual (adj) **

/ˈkæʒuəl/

occasionale

Examples of casual leisure are watching television or going for a walk.
She spends a lot of time chatting on the phone.

Unit 5

chat (v) **

/tʃæt/

chiacchierare

Unit 5

cheap (adj) ***

/ʧiːp/

economico

Companies use call centres because they are cheaper.

Unit 5

chess (n) *

/tʃes/

scacchi

Can you play chess?

Unit 5

circus (n)

/ˈsɜː(r)kəs/

circo

Have you ever seen a circus?

Unit 5

coin (n) **

/kɔɪn/

moneta

Some people like to collect things such as coins or stamps.

Unit 5

collect (v) ***

/kəˈlekt/

collezionare

Some people like to collect things such as coins or stamps.

Unit 5

company (n) ***

/ˈkʌmp(ə)ni/

compagnia

Companies use call centres because they are cheaper.

Unit 5

computer (n) ***

/kəmˈpjuːtə(r)/

computer

Do you play games on your computer?

Unit 5

cook (v) ***

/kʊk/

cucinare

He cooks dinner for his family every evening.

Unit 5

deliberately (adv) **

/dɪˈlɪb(ə)rətli/

deliberatamente

People get angry when people use jargon deliberately.
Your desk is the place where you sit in an office to do your work.
A disc jockey is someone whose job is to play CDs in a club or on the radio.

Unit 5

desk (n) ***

/desk/

scrivania

Unit 5

disc jockey (n)

/ˈdɪsk ˌdʒɒki/

disk jockey, DJ

Unit 5

do (sport/exercise) (v) ***

/duː (spɔː(r)t/ˈeksə(r)saɪz)/

fare

How much exercise do you do every week?

Unit 5

doctor (n) ***

/ˈdɒktə(r)/

medico, dottore

A doctor is someone whose job is to treat people who are ill or injured,
There's quite a formal dress code at my workplace.

Unit 5

dress code (n)

/ˈdres ˌkəʊd/

abbigliamento richiesto, tenuta

Unit 5

earn (v) ***

/ɜː(r)n/

guadagnare

I would like to earn a lot of money in my job.

Unit 5

employ (v) ***

/ɪmˈplɔɪ/

impiegare, assumere

How many people does the call centre employ?

Unit 5

employee (n) ***

/ɪmˈplɔɪiː/

dipendente

All our employees must wear a suit.

Unit 5

exercise (n) ***

/ˈeksə(r)saɪz/

esercizio

How much exercise do you do every week?

Unit 5

expensive (adj) ***

/ɪkˈspensɪv/

caro, costoso

American workers are more expensive to employ.
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Unit 5

film (n) ***

/fɪlm/

film

I like to watch films on DVD.

Unit 5

flexitime (n)

/ˈfleksiˌtaɪm/

orario elastico, orario flessibile

Flexitime means employees work a fixed number of hours, but can start and finish when they like.

Unit 5

gardening (n)

/ˈɡɑː(r)d(ə)nɪŋ/

giardinaggio

I usually do the gardening at weekends.

Unit 5

go for

/ˈgəʊ fɔː(r)/

fare (due passi/una passeggiata)

"Let's go for a walk." "That's a good idea."

Unit 5

have to

/hæv tʊ/

dovere

Flexitime means employees have to work a fixed number of hours, but can start and finish when they like.

Unit 5

health spa (n)

/ˈhelθ ˌspɑː/

centro benessere

Have you ever stayed at a health spa?

Unit 5

hire (v) **

/ˈhaɪə(r)/

ingaggiare

Rajeshwari was very happy when the company hired her.

Unit 5

interview (n) ***

/ˈɪntə(r)ˌvjuː/

colloquio (di lavoro)

It was her first interview, but she got the job.

Unit 5

job (n) ***

/ʤɒb/

lavoro, impiego

She has a good job and earns a lot of money.

Unit 5

journalist (n) **

/ˈdʒɜː(r)nəlɪst/

giornalista

A journalist is someone whose job is to write articles for newspapers,

Unit 5

lawyer (n) ***

/ˈlɔːjə(r)/

avvocato

A lawyer is someone whose job is to provide legal advice and services,

Unit 5

leisure (n) **

/ˈleʒə(r)/

tempo libero

Leisure time is time when you are not working.

Unit 5

lie (n) **

/laɪ/

bugia, menzogna

My name is not really Katie Jones ‐‐ that's a little lie, I suppose!

Unit 5

lifestyle (n) **

/ˈlaɪfˌstaɪl/

stile di vita

To have a healthy lifestyle, you need a balance between work and play.

Unit 5

lunch break (n)

/ˈlʌntʃ ˌbreɪk/

pausa pranzo

They get an hour's lunch break.

Unit 5

manager (n) ***

/ˈmænɪdʒə(r)/

dirigente

A manager is someone whose job is to control the work of a business or department,

Unit 5

merry‐go‐round (n)

/ˈmeriɡəʊˌraʊnd/

giostra

Have you ever ridden on a merry‐go‐round?

Unit 5

middle class (adj)

/ˈmɪd(ə)l ˌklɑːs/

ceto medio

Someone who is middle class has a professional job and is neither very rich nor very poor.

Unit 5

musician (n) **

/mjuˈzɪʃ(ə)n/

musicista

A musician is someone who performs or writes music as their job.

Unit 5

must (v) ***

/mʌst/

dovere

You must respect the dress code.

Unit 5

the news (n) ***

/ðə njuːz/

notizie

My parents watch the news every night.

Unit 5

newspaper (n) ***

/ˈnjuːzˌpeɪpə(r)/

giornale

Do you read a newspaper?

Unit 5

nurse (n) ***

/nɜː(r)s/

infermiere

A nurse is someone who is trained to look after ill or injured people, especially in a hospital.

Unit 5

personal (adj) ***

/ˈpɜː(r)s(ə)nəl/

personale

Workers must not send personal email messages at work.

Unit 5

personal development (n)

/ˈpɜː(r)s(ə)nəl dɪˌveləpmənt/

sviluppo personale

Serious leisure activities lead to personal development .

Unit 5

player (n) ***

/ˈpleɪə(r)/

giocatore

How many players are there in a football team?

Unit 5

playful (adj)

/ˈpleɪf(ə)l/

giocherellone

Someone who is playful enjoys having fun.

Unit 5

police officer (n)

/pəˈliːs ˌɒfɪsə(r)/

agente di polizia

A police officer is someone catches criminals and makes sure people obey the law,

Unit 5

politician (n) ***

/ˌpɒləˈtɪʃ(ə)n/

politico

A politician is someone who has a job in politics,

Unit 5

precision (n) *

/prɪˈsɪʒ(ə)n/

precisione

Specialised terms or "jargon" add precision to language.

Unit 5

private (adj) ***

/ˈpraɪvət/

privato

You can't use the computer to send private emails.

Unit 5

qualification (n) ***

/ˌkwɒlɪfɪˈkeɪʃ(ə)n/

titolo di studio

What are Nathalie's qualifications?

Unit 5

read (v) ***

/riːd/

leggere

Do you read a newspaper?

Unit 5

respect (v) **

/rɪˈspekt/

rispettare

You must respect the dress code at your workplace.

Unit 5

roller coaster (n)

/ˈrəʊlə(r) ˌkəʊstə(r)/

montagne russe

Have you ever ridden on a roller coaster?

Unit 5

(starting) salary (n) *

/(ˈstɑː(r)tɪŋ) ˈsæləri/

stipendio iniziale

Her starting salary is 16,000 rupees (£190) a month.

Unit 5

security guard (n)

/sɪˈkjʊərəti ˌɡɑː(r)d/

guardia giurata

A security guard is someone whose job is to protect a place from attack or damage.

Unit 5

self‐confidence (n)

/self ˈkɒnfɪd(ə)ns/

fiducia in sé

Self‐confidence is the feeling that you can do things well, and that people respect you.
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Unit 5

serious (adj) ***

/ˈsɪəriəs/

serio

Examples of serious leisure are volunteer work, or making or collecting things.

Unit 5

shift (n) **

/ʃɪft/

turno

If you work night shifts, it's difficult to have a social life.

Unit 5

shop assistant (n)

/ˈʃɒp əvsɪst(ə)nt/

commesso

A shop assistant is someone whose job is to serve people in a shop

Unit 5

skill (n) ***

/skɪl/

abilità, competenza

You need computer skills for a lot of jobs nowadays.

Unit 5

specialised (adj)

/ˈspeʃəlaɪzd/

specialistico

Specialised terms or "jargon" add precision to language.

Unit 5

sport (n) ***

/spɔː(r)t/

sport

"Do you do sport?" "Yes, I do football and tennis."

Unit 5

stamp (n) **

/stæmp/

sport

Some people like to collect things such as coins or stamps.

Unit 5

take off (phr v)

/teɪk ɒf/

prendere

If you work this Saturday, you can take next Saturday off.

Unit 5

teacher (n) ***

/ˈtiːʧə(r)/

insegnante

A teacher is someone whose job is to teach.

Unit 5

television (n) ***

/ˈtelɪˌvɪʒ(ə)n/

televisione

How much television do you watch every week?

Unit 5

theme park (n)

/ˈθiːm ˌpɑː(r)k/

parco dei divertimenti

Have you ever been to a theme park?

Unit 5

training (n) ***

/ˈtreɪnɪŋ/

corso di formazione

Training is the activity of teaching people the skills they need to do a job.

Unit 5

video game (n) *

/ˈvɪdiəʊ ˌɡeɪm/

video gioco

Have you ever played a video game?

Unit 5

volunteer work (n)

/ˈvɒləntɪə(r) ˌwɜː(r)k/

volontariato

Volunteer work is unpaid work that you do to help other people.

Unit 5

wages (n pl) ***

/weɪdʒɪz/

salario, paga

Wages are a regular amount of money that you earn for doing a job.

Unit 5

waiter (n) *

/ˈweɪtə(r)/

cameriere

A waiter is someone whose job is to serve people in a cafe or restaurant,
"Let's go for a walk." "That's a good idea."

Unit 5

walk (n) ***

/wɔːk/

passeggiata

Unit 5

watch (v) ***

/wɒʧ/

guardare

How much television do you watch every week?

Unit 5

water park (n)

/ˈwɔːtə(r) ˌpɑː(r)k/

parco acquatico

Have you ever been to a water park?

Unit 5

work (n) ***

/wɜː(r)k/

lavoro, impiego

Rajeshwari enjoys her work.

Unit 5

worker (n) ***

/ˈwɜː(r)kə(r)/

lavoratore

How many workers does the call centre employ?

Unit 5

work experience (n)

/ˈwɜː(r)k ˌɪkspɪəriəns/

esperienza lavorativa

Work experience is previous jobs that you have done.

Unit 5

workplace (n) *

/ˈwɜː(r)kˌpleɪs/

posto di lavoro, luogo di lavoro

You must respect the dress code at your workplace.

Unit 6

In addition ...

/ɪn əˈdɪʃ(ə)n/

oltre a ciò

You can download music from this website and, in addition, it's free.

Unit 6

I'm afraid so.

/aɪm əˈfreɪd səʊ/

temo di sì, ho paura di sì

"You're not ill, are you?" "I'm afraid so."

Unit 6

argue (v) ***

/ˈɑː(r)ɡju/

sostenere

Researchers argue that people with close relationships are happier.

Unit 6

as well as

/æz wel əz/

in aggiunta a

You can download games, as well as music and videos.
Online auctions are big business nowadays.

Unit 6

auction (n) *

/ˈɔːkʃ(ə)n/

asta

Unit 6

back up (phr v)

/ˈbæk ʌp/

fare il back up, salvare

You must always back up your work.

Unit 6

because (conjunction) ***

/bɪˈkɒz/

perché

I like the internet because you can contact people all over the world.

Unit 6

calculate (v) **

/ˈkælkjʊleɪt/

considerare, valutare

How do social scientists calculate happiness?

Unit 6

chat room (n)

/ˈtʃæt ˌruːm/

chat, chat room

A chat room is a type of website where people can exchange messages.

Unit 6

close (adj) ***

/kləʊs/

chiuso

Researchers argue that people with close relationships are happier.

Unit 6

conclude (v) ***

/kənˈkluːd/

concludere

Researchers conclude that poor people are less happy than rich people.

Unit 6

connection (n) ***

/kəˈnekʃ(ə)n/

connessione

If there's a problem with your internet connection, you may need a new electrical cable.

Unit 6

content (adj) **

/kənˈtent/

contento

Someone who is content is happy and satisfied with life.

Unit 6

Definitely. (=Yes) (adv) **

/ˈdef(ə)nətli/

certo, senza alcun dubbio

"Are you coming to the party on Saturday?" "Definitely."
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Unit 6

dirty (adj) ***

/ˈdɜː(r)ti/

sporco, lurido

Office rubbish is much less dirty than restaurant rubbish.

Unit 6

disgusting (adj) *

/dɪsˈɡʌstɪŋ/

disgustoso

Restaurant rubbish is disgusting!
He's a bit down because he didn't pass his driving test.

Unit 6

be down

/bi daʊn/

giù di morale, a terra

Unit 6

download (v)

/ˌdaʊnˈləʊd/

scaricare

You can download lots of things from the internet.

Unit 6

economist (n) *

/ɪˈkɒnəmɪst/

economista

An economist is an expert in economics.

Unit 6

effects (n) ***

/ɪˈfektz/

effetti

What are the effects of zero gravity on the human body?

Unit 6

enjoyable (adj) *

/ɪnˈdʒɔɪəb(ə)l/

piacevole, divertente

Many people's lives are more enjoyable as they get older.

Unit 6

examine (v) ***

/ɪɡˈzæmɪn/

esaminato

We have examined the relationship between money and happiness.

Unit 6

existence (n) ***

/ɪɡˈzɪst(ə)ns/

esistenza

If you work from home, it can be a lonely existence.

Unit 6

experiment (n) ***

/ɪkˈsperɪmənt/

esperimento

Scientists did an experiment to discover the effects of zero gravity on the human body.

Unit 6

feel low

/fiːl ləʊ/

sentirsi giù

I'm feeling a bit low ‐‐ I don't know why.

Unit 6

Finally ... (adv) ***

/ˈfaɪn(ə)li/

definitivamente

Finally, I think the benefits of the internet are much greater than the disadvantages.

Unit 6

Firstly ... (adv) **

/ˈfɜː(r)s(t)li/

in primo luogo

Firstly, I'd like to talk about the advantages of the internet.

Unit 6

First of all ...

/ˈfɜː(r)st əv ɔːl/

prima di tutto, per prima cosa

First of all, I'd like to talk about the advantages of the internet.

Unit 6

fit (adj) **

/fɪt/

in forma

Someone who is fit is active and healthy.

Unit 6

fly (n) **

/flaɪ/

mosca

A fly is a very common small insect.

Unit 6

friendship (n) **

/ˈfrendʃɪp/

amicizia

Friendship is very important in people's lives.

Unit 6

gloves (n) **

/ɡlʌvz/

guanti

You must wear gloves if you're picking up objects that are dirty.

Unit 6

go down (phr v)

/ˌgəʊ ˈdaʊn/

non funzionare

If your computer goes down , it stops working.

Unit 6

gravity (n) *

/ˈɡrævəti/

forza di gravità

Gravity is the force that makes something or someone fall to the ground.

Unit 6

hacker (n)

/ˈhækə(r)/

pirata informatico

Computer hackers are people who deliberately cause problems on other people's computers

Unit 6

happiness (n) **

/ˈhæpinəs/

felicità

Do you agree that happiness is a basic human right?

Unit 6

healthy (adj) ***

/ˈhelθi/

sano

Happy people are more healthy than unhappy people.

Unit 6

sb's heart sinks

/sʌmbədiz hɑː(r)t sɪŋks/

pieno di tristezza

My heart sank when I had to go back to work.

Unit 6

insect (n) **

/ˈɪnsekt/

insetto

A fly is a very common small insect.

Unit 6

item (n) ***

/ˈaɪtəm/

articolo, oggetto

Unit 6

keyboard (n) *

/ˈkiːˌbɔː(r)d/

tastiera

People sometimes try to sell fake items on eBay™.
Type in your password using the keyboard.

Unit 6

landfill (n)

/ˈlæn(d)ˌfɪl/

discarica

Landfill is a large hole in the ground where rubbish is put.

Unit 6

laptop (n)

/ˈlæpˌtɒp/

laptop, (computer) portatile

I use my laptop on the train when I'm going to work.

Unit 6

Lastly ... (adv) *

/ˈlɑːs(t)li/

infine

Lastly, I think the benefits of the internet are much greater than the disadvantages.

Unit 6

lift sb's spirits

/lɪft sʌmbədiz spɪrɪts/

sollevare il morale a qn

It lifted my spirits to see them again.

Unit 6

log on (phr v)

/lɒɡ ɒn/

connettersi a interne

Log on using your username and password.

Unit 6

loneliness (n)

/ˈləʊnlinəs/

solitudine, isolamento

Karen enjoys her job, except for the loneliness.

Unit 6

machine (n) ***

/məˈʃiːn/

macchina

Luddites were people who deliberately destroyed machines.

Unit 6

memory stick (n)

/ˈmem(ə)ri ˌstɪk/

chiavetta USB

Use a memory stick to back up your work.

Unit 6

Me too/neither.

/miː tuː/ˈnaɪðə(r)/

anche io

"I love internet chat rooms." "Me too."

Unit 6

mouse pad (n)

/ˈmaʊs pæd/

tappetino per il mouse

A mouse pad is a piece of material where you put your computer mouse.

Unit 6

Me neither (adv)

/miː ˈnaɪðə(r)/

Nemmeno io

"I don't like internet chat rooms." "Me neither."
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Unit 6

nervousness (n)

/ˈnɜː(r)vəsnəs/

agitazione, tensione, paura

Unit 6

objective (n) ***

/əbˈdʒektɪv/

obiettivo

It's important to have an objective, or purpose, in life.

Unit 6

online (adj) **

/ˈɒnlaɪn/

online, in linea

Online auctions are big business nowadays.

Unit 6

online (adv)

/ˈɒnlaɪn/

online, in linea

You can buy and sell almost anything online.

Unit 6

outlook (n) *

/ˈaʊtˌlʊk/

modo di vedere

Your outlook on life is your attitude, and whether you are happy or not.

Nervousness is the feeling you have when you are worried or frightened about something.

Unit 6

painter (n) **

/ˈpeɪntə(r)/

pittore

Van Gogh was a famous painter.

Unit 6

participate (v) **

/pɑː(r)ˈtɪsɪpeɪt/

partecipare

I participated in an experiment to discover the effects of zero gravity on the human body

Unit 6

password (n) *

/ˈpɑːsˌwɜː(r)d/

password

Don't tell anyone your password.

Unit 6

printer (n) **

/ˈprɪntə(r)/

stampante

What sort of printer have you got?

Unit 6

print out (phr v)

/ˈprɪnt ˌaʊt/

stampare

I would like to print this document out.

Unit 6

purpose (n) ***

/ˈpɜː(r)pəs/

scopo

It's important to have an objective, or purpose, in life.

Unit 6

registered user (n)

/ˌredʒɪstə(r)d ˈjuːzə(r)/

utente registrato

Unit 6

relationship (n) ***

/rɪˈleɪʃ(ə)nʃɪp/

relazioni

How many registered users are there on eBay™?
Good relationships are very important.

Unit 6

researcher (n)

/rɪˈsɜː(r)tʃə(r)/, /ˈriːsɜː(r)tʃə(r)/

ricercatore

Researchers argue that people with close relationships are happier.

Unit 6

revolutionise (v)

/ˌrevəˈluːʃəˌnaɪz/

rivoluzionare

The internet has revolutionised life.

Unit 6

rubbish (n) **

/ˈrʌbɪʃ/

rifiuti

Office rubbish is much less dirty than restaurant rubbish.

Unit 6

satisfied (adj) *

/ˈsætɪsfaɪd/

soddisfatto

If you are satisfied with your life, you are happy with it.

Unit 6

save (work) (v) ***

/seɪv (wɜː(r)k)/

salvare

It's important to remember to save your work.

Unit 6

scholarship (n) *

/ˈskɒlə(r)ʃɪp/

borsa di studio

Karen won a NASA scholarship to research a special project.

Unit 6

science (n) ***

/ˈsaɪəns/

scienza

You can see some pictures of the worst jobs in science.

Unit 6

scientist (n) ***

/ˈsaɪəntɪst/

scienziato

A scientist is someone who does scientific research.

Unit 6

screen (n) ***

/skriːn/

video

What can you see on your computer screen?

Unit 6

Secondly ... (adv) **

/ˈsekən(d)li/

Unit 6

shut down (phr v)

/ˈʃʌtˌ daʊn/

secondariamente, in secondo luogo Firstly, I'd like to talk about the advantages of the internet, and secondly about the disadvantages.
Shut down the computer and then turn it on again.
chiudere l'attività

Unit 6

silence (n) ***

/ˈsaɪləns/

silenzio

Silence is a situation in which everything is quiet and you can't hear any noise.

Unit 6

smile (n) ***

/smaɪl/

sorriso

Frankenstein's lips opened in a terrible smile!

Unit 6

smile (v) ***

/smaɪl/

sorridere

Frankenstein turned and smiled at me.

Unit 6

stressful (adj)

/ˈstresf(ə)l/

stressante

Teenage children can be more stressful than young children.

Unit 6

technology (n) ***

/tekˈnɒləʤi/

tecnologia

Advances in technology have changed people's lives.

Unit 6

text message (n)

/ˈtekst ˌmesɪʤ/

messaggio

How many text messages do you send every day?

Unit 6

That's right. (=Yes.)

/ðæts raɪt/

è così

"Does the meeting start at 11.00?" " That's right."

Unit 6

be on top of the world

/bi ɒn tɒp əv ðə wɜː(r)ld/

essere al settimo cielo

I'm on top of the world . I've passed my driving test.

Unit 6

turn (sb) around (phr v)

/tɜː(r)n (ˈsʌmbədi) əˈraʊnd/

voltarsi indietro

A special machine turned us around and around really quickly.

Unit 6

type in (phr v)

/taɪp ɪn/

scrivere a macchina

Type in your password on the keyboard.

Unit 6

username (n)

/ˈjuːzə(r)ˌneɪm/

nome utente

Log on using your username and password.

Unit 6

valid (adj) **

/ˈvælɪd/

valido

Your password is no longer valid.

Unit 6

virus (n) ***

/ˈvaɪrəs/

virus

Computer hackers are people who deliberately put viruses on other people's computers.

Unit 6

be walking on air

/be ˈwɔːkɪŋ ɒn eə(r)/

essere al settimo cielo

I'm walking on air. I've passed my driving test.
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Unit 6

want (v) ***

/wɒnt/

volere

Unit 6

weakness (n) **

/ˈwiːknəs/

debolezza, punto debole

Anger and jealousy are both weaknesses in people's personalities.

Unit 6

weather (n) ***

/ˈweðə(r)/

tempo

Good weather makes people happier.

Unit 6

wrinkled (adj)

/ˈrɪŋk(ə)ld/

rugoso, raggrinzito

Frankenstein's skin was wrinkled and yellow.

Unit 6

go wrong

/ɡəʊ rɒŋ/

sbagliare, non riuscire

The experiment to create life from a dead body went wrong.

Unit 6

Yeah. (=Yes.) (adv) ***

/jeə/

sì

"Are you OK?" "Yeah."

Unit 6

Yep. (=Yes.) (adv) *

/jep/

sì

"Are you OK?" "Yep."

Unit 7

account (n) ***

/əˈkaʊnt/

conto

We have put some money in a bank account for our children.

Unit 7

I agree

/aɪ əˈɡriː/

essere d'accordo

"I don't think you need a lot money to be happy." "I agree."

Everyone wants to be happy.

Unit 7

already (adv) ***

/ɔːlˈredi/

già

He hasn't started work yet and he already owes $10,000.

Unit 7

at (prep) ***

/æt/

a, alle

The meeting starts at 11.00.

Unit 7

bill (n) ***

/bɪl/

bolletta

How much is your electricity bill every month?

Unit 7

borrow (v) **

/ˈbɒrəʊ/

prendere in prestito

More than 7 million people borrow money from the Grameen Bank.

Unit 7

borrower (n) *

/ˈbɒrəʊə(r)/

beneficiario di un prestito

97% of the Grameen Bank's borrowers are women.

Unit 7

cash (n) ***

/kæʃ/

denaro liquido, denaro contante

I have about £50 cash in my wallet.

Unit 7

change your watch/the clocks

/ˌtʃeɪndʒ jɔː(r) ˈwɒtʃ/ðə ˈklɒks/

cambiare l'ora

In the UK, we change the clocks twice a year.

Unit 7

cheque (n) **

/tʃek/

assegno

You can pay by cash, credit card, or cheque.

Unit 7

coin (n) **

/kɔɪn/

moneta

Have you got any coins for the parking meter?

Unit 7

concern (n) ***

/kənˈsɜː(r)n/

preoccupazione

A "concern" is another word for a "worry".

Unit 7

confusion (n) **

/kənˈfjuːʒ(ə)n/

confusione

When people travelled in the 19th century, there was a lot of confusion about time.

Unit 7

date (n) ***

/deɪt/

data

"What date is your birthday?" "March 22nd."

Unit 7

day (n) ***

/deɪ/

giorno

"What day is your birthday this year?" "Wednesday."

Unit 7

I disagree

/aɪ ˌdɪsəˈɡriː/

non essere d'accordo

"I think you need a lot money to be happy." "I disagree."

Unit 7

DST (=daylight saving time) (n)

/ˌdiː es ˈtiː/

ora legale

DST is another way of saying "summer time".

Unit 7

enjoyment (n) *

/ɪnˈdʒɔɪmənt/

divertimento

People don't have much time for enjoyment nowadays.

Unit 7

extra time (n)

/ˈekstrə ˌtaɪm/

tempi supplementari

The score was 2‐2 and the teams played 30 minutes of extra time.

Unit 7

financial (adj) ***

/faɪˈnænʃ(ə)l/

finanziario, economico

A lot of students have got financial worries.

Unit 7

for (prep) ***

/fɔː(r)/, /fə(r)/

da

I've been a teacher for 25 years.

Unit 7

free time (n)

/ˈfriː ˌtaɪm/

tempo libero

What do you do in your free time?
GET has existed since the year 2000.

Unit 7

GET (=Greenwich Electronic Time) (n)

/ˌdʒiː iː ˈtiː/

GET (ora ufficiale di internet)

Unit 7

gift (n) ***

/ɡɪft/

regalo

A "gift" is another word for a "present".

Unit 7

GMT (=Greenwich Mean Time) (n)

/ˌdʒiː em ˈtiː/

ora di Greenwich, GMT

The time zone system is based on GMT.

Unit 7

heir (n) **

/eə(r)/

erede

An heir is someone who has inherited money from someone who has died.

Unit 7

hour (n) ***

/ˈaʊə(r)/

ora

There are 24 hours in a day.

Unit 7

How much is it?/How much does it cost?

/haʊ mʌtʃ ɪz ɪt/haʊ mʌtʃ dəz ɪt kɒst/ quanto costa?

This is a beautiful watch. How much is it?

Unit 7

in (prep) ***

/ɪn/

di, durante

I usually go out in the evening.

Unit 7

inheritance (n) **

/ɪnˈherɪt(ə)ns/

eredità

An inheritance is money that someone inherits from someone who has died.
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Unit 7

jet lag (n)

/dʒet læɡ/

jet lag, sindrome da fuso orario

Unit 7

jewellery (n) **

/ˈdʒuːəlri/

gioiello, gioielleria

Watches are a type of jewellery.

Unit 7

lack (v) **

/læk/

mancare di, non avere

Tayse thinks people lack time for the important things in life.

Jet lag is a feeling of being very tired after you have travelled across different time zones.

Unit 7

lend (v) **

/lend/

prestare

The Grameen Bank lends money to more than 7 million people.

Unit 7

loan (n) ***

/ləʊn/

prestito

The young couple went to three banks to ask for a loan.

Unit 7

measure (v) ***

/ˈmeʒə(r)/

misurare

People used to measure time using the sun.

Unit 7

money (n) ***

/ˈmʌni/

denaro, soldi

How important do you think that money is?

Unit 7

month (n) ***

/mʌnθ/

mese

There are 12 months in a year.

Unit 7

mortgage (n) **

/ˈmɔː(r)ɡɪdʒ/

ipoteca

A mortgage is an amount of money that you borrow in order to buy a house or flat.

Unit 7

mother tongue (n)

/ˈmʌðə(r) ˌtʌŋ/

lingua materna

Your mother tongue is the first language that you learn to speak.

Unit 7

need (v) ***

/niːd/

avere bisogno

Does your school or college need new equipment?

Unit 7

note (=paper money) (n) ***

/nəʊt/

banconota

I've got about £20 note in my purse.

Unit 7

obligation (n) ***

/ˌɒblɪˈɡeɪʃ(ə)n/

impegno

People spend a lot of time worrying about work and other obligations.

Unit 7

on (prep) ***

/ɒn/

il

My birthday is on March 22nd.

Unit 7

opinion (n) ***

/əˈpɪnjən/

opinione

It is my opinion that people should spend more time seeing friends and family.

Unit 7

overtime (n) *

/ˈəʊvə(r)ˌtaɪm/

fare gli straordinari

He works overtime to earn more money.

Unit 7

owe (v) ***

/əʊ/

essere in debito

He owes €12,000 to the bank.

Unit 7

pay back (phr v)

/ˈpeɪ ˌbæk/

restituire

Many students are too poor to pay their loans back.

Unit 7

pension (n) ***

/ˈpenʃ(ə)n/

pensione

People who have retired receive a pension from the government.

Unit 7

pocket money (n) *

/ˈpɒkɪt ˌmʌni/

paghetta, mancia

Pocket money is money that you give to your children to buy things like sweets and toys.

Unit 7

portable (adj) *

/ˈpɔː(r)təb(ə)l/

portatile

A portable object can be carried around with you.

Unit 7

profit (n) ***

/ˈprɒfɪt/

profitto

The Grameen Bank makes a profit almost every year.

Unit 7

purse (n) *

/pɜː(r)s/

borsellino, portamonete

I have about £50 cash in my purse.

Unit 7

save time

/ˈseɪv ˌtaɪm/

risparmiare tempo

Items such as washing machines and microwaves help people save time.

Unit 7

savings (n pl) *

/ˈseɪvɪŋs/

risparmio

Your savings are money that you have saved over a period of time.

Unit 7

season (n) ***

/ˈsiːz(ə)n/

stagione

There are 4 seasons in a year.

Unit 7

shadow (n) ***

/ˈʃædəʊ/

ombra

People used to measure time using the shadow of sun.

Unit 7

since (prep) ***

/sɪns/

da

I've worked at this school since 1995.

Unit 7

spare time (n) *

/ˈspeə(r) ˌtaɪm/

tempo libero

What do you do in your spare time?

Unit 7

spend time

/ˈspend ˌtaɪm/

passare il tempo

A lot of people spend time rushing from place to place.
Time zones exist in order to create a single, standard time.

Unit 7

standard (adj) ***

/ˈstændə(r)d/

standard

Unit 7

I think ...

/ˌaɪ ˈθɪŋk/

pensare

I think people don't have enough free time nowadays.

Unit 7

time (n) ***

/taɪm/

tempo

When people travelled in the 19th century, there was a lot of confusion about time.

Unit 7

time zone (n)

/ˈtaɪm ˌzəʊn/

fuso orario

The time zone system is based on GMT.

Unit 7

UTC (=Coordinated Universal Time) (n)

/ˌjʊ tiː ˈsiː/

UTC, tempo coordinato universale

UTC is an abbreviation for Coordinated Universal Time.

Unit 7

view (n) ***

/vjuː/

opinione

It is my view that people should spend more time seeing friends and family.

Unit 7

waste of time

/ˈweɪst əv ˌtaɪm/

perdita di tempo

Watching television can be a waste of time.

Unit 7

watch (n) ***

/wɒtʃ/

orologio

Watches are a type of jewellery.
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Unit 7

wristwatch (n)

/ˈrɪs(t)ˌwɒtʃ/

orologio da polso

Wristwatches are a type of jewellery.

Unit 7

year (n) ***

/jɪə(r)/

anno

How many days are there in a year?

Unit 7

yet (adv) ***

/jet/

ancora

He hasn't started work yet and he already owes $10,000.

Unit 8

across (prep) ***

/əˈkrɒs/

attraverso

We walked across a bridge over the river.

Unit 8

afraid of

/əˈfreɪd əv/

timoroso (avere paura di, temere)

Are you afraid of spiders?

Unit 8

along (prep) ***

/əˈlɒŋ/

lungo

They cycled along the river.

Unit 8

ancient (adj) ***

/ˈeɪnʃ(ə)nt/

antico

Venice is an ancient but beautiful city.

Unit 8

attraction (n) **

/əˈtrækʃ(ə)n/

attrazione

What are the main tourist attractions in your country?

Unit 8

balcony (n) *

/ˈbælkəni/

balcone

They stood on the balcony looking at the beautiful view.

Unit 8

bathroom (n) **

/ˈbɑːθˌruːm/

stanza da bagno

There's a bath and a shower in the bathroom.

Unit 8

beach resort (n)

/ˈbiːtʃ ˌrɪzɔː(r)t/

resort sulla spiaggia

When we're on holiday, we usually stay at beach resorts.

Unit 8

bedroom (n) ***

/ˈbedˌruːm/

camera da letto

Do you have a TV in your bedroom?

Unit 8

bleed (v) *

/bliːd/

sanguinare

If you are bleeding, blood is coming from a part of your body.

Unit 8

block of flats (n)

/blɒk əv flæts/

condominio, caseggiato

In Georgia, there are lots of blocks of flats.

Unit 8

bored of

/bɔː(r)d əv/

annoiato

She's 18 and bored of school.

Unit 8

budget (n) ***

/ˈbʌdʒɪt/

budget

Students who don't have a lot of money are interested in budget travel.

Unit 8

budgie (n)

/ˈbʌdʒi/

pappagallino

A budgie is a small bird that is a common pet.

Unit 8

call back (phr v)

/ˈkɔːl ˌbæk/

richiamare, ritelefonare

"Can I take a message?" "No thanks, I'll call back."

Unit 8

castle (n) **

/ˈkɑːs(ə)l/

castello

Have you ever visited Dracula's castle?

Unit 8

cat (n) ***

/kæt/

gatto

Cats and dogs are very popular pets.

Unit 8

city centre (n)

/ˈsɪti ˌsentə(r)/

centro città

There's a big market in the city centre at weekends.

Unit 8

construct (v) ***

/kənˈstrʌkt/

costruire

The Mariyinsky Palace was constructed in the 18th century.

Unit 8

cottage (n) **

/ˈkɒtɪdʒ/

cottage, casa di campagna

A cottage is a house in the countryside.

Unit 8

countryside (n) ***

/ˈkʌntriˌsaɪd/

campagna

There's some beautiful countryside in the north of Slovakia.

Unit 8

dining room (n) *

/ˈdaɪnɪŋ ˌruːm/

sala da pranzo

We eat all our meals in the dining room.

Unit 8

disaster area (n)

/dɪˈzɑːstə(r) ˌeəriə/

zona disastrata

Ground Zero in New York is an example of a disaster area.

Unit 8

discount (n) **

/ˈdɪsˌkaʊnt/

sconto

A discount is a reduction in the price of something.

Unit 8

dog (n) ***

/dɒg/

cane

Cats and dogs are very popular pets.

Unit 8

domestic (adj) ***

/dəˈmestɪk/

domestico

A domestic animal can be kept as a pet.

Unit 8

down (prep) ***

/daʊn/

giù

The children were up a tree and their mother asked them to come down.

Unit 8

drive (v) ***

/draɪv/

giro in auto

Let's go for a drive to the beach.

Unit 8

estimate (v) ***

/ˈestɪmeɪt/

stimare, valutare

We estimate that there are 500 million domestic cats in the world.

Unit 8

extremely (adv) ***

/ɪkˈstriːmli/

estremamente

She's extremely worried about the exams.

Unit 8

fairly (adv) ***

/ˈfeə(r)li/

abbastanza

He's fairly good at English.

Unit 8

film set (n)

/ˈfɪlm ˌset/

set cinematografico

A film set is all the buildings that are made specially for a film.

Unit 8

filthy (adj) *

/ˈfɪlθi/

sudicio, lercio

"Filthy" is a word that means extremely dirty.

Unit 8

fin (n)

/fɪn/

pinna

A fin is a thin, flat part that sticks out from the body of a fish.
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Unit 8

fond of *

/fɒnd əv/

amare molto

They're very fond of travelling.

Unit 8

front door (n) *

/ˈfrʌnt ˌdɔː(r)/

porta d'ingresso

The front door is painted blue.

Unit 8

fur (n) *

/fɜː(r)/

pelo

The rabbit has black and white fur.

Unit 8

ghost (n) **

/ɡəʊst/

fantasma

A ghost is the spirit of a dead person that someone believes they can see or hear.

Unit 8

goldfish (n)

/ˈɡəʊldˌfɪʃ/

pesce rosso

Can you see the two goldfish?

Unit 8

good at ***

/ɡʊd æt/

essere bravo in qualcosa

She's good at languages.

Unit 8

guidebook (n) *

/ˈgaɪdˌbʊk/

guida turistica

Baedeker's published the first modern guidebooks .

Unit 8

hall (n) ***

/hɔːl/

sala, hall

They walked through the front door and into the hall.

Unit 8

Halloween (n)

/ˌhæləʊˈiːn/

Halloween

Halloween is on the night of 31st October.

Unit 8

hamster (n)

/ˈhæmstə(r)/

criceto

A hamster is a small animal like a mouse that some people keep as a pet.

Unit 8

haunted (adj)

/ˈhɔːntɪd/

infestato dai fantasmi

Some people say that the Tower of London is haunted by the ghosts of two princes.
The Mariyinsky Palace was used as military headquarters between 1917 and 1920.

Unit 8

headquarters (n) **

/hedˈkwɔː(r)tə(r)z/

quartier generale

Unit 8

hold (v) ***

/həʊld/

rimanere in linea

The line's busy. Do you want to hold?

Unit 8

home (n) ***

/həʊm/

casa

What time do you finish work and go home?

Unit 8

horse (n) ***

/hɔː(r)s/

cavallo

Have you ever ridden a horse?

Unit 8

house (n) ***

/haʊs/

casa

In Bolivia the houses are different colours.
The little girl fell in the water.

Unit 8

in (prep) ***

/ɪn/

in

Unit 8

interested in ***

/ˈɪntrəstɪd ɪn/

Unit 8

into (prep) ***

/ˈɪntuː/

nutrire interesse per, essere affascina I'm interested in most sports.
He ran into the room, excited.
in

Unit 8

journey (n) ***

/ˈʤɜː(r)ni/

viaggio, tragitto

The journey from London to Manchester took 2.5 hours.

Unit 8

kitchen (n) ***

/ˈkɪʧən/

cucina

We have a big fridge‐freezer in our kitchen.

Unit 8

living room (n) **

/ˈlɪvɪŋ ˌruːm/

soggiorno

There's a small sofa in the living room.

Unit 8

market (n) ***

/ˈmɑː(r)kɪt/

mercato

There's a big market in the city centre at weekends.

Unit 8

mouse (n) **

/maʊs/

topo

A hamster is a small animal like a mouse that some people keep as a pet.

Unit 8

noise (n) ***

/nɔɪz/

rumore

The noise at the door was the family's cat, Minosch!

Unit 8

operating theatre (n)

/ˈɒpəreɪtɪŋ ˈθɪətə(r)/

sala operatoria

Doctors do operations in an operating theatre.

Unit 8

operation (n) ***

/ˌɒpəˈreɪʃ(ə)n/

operazione, intervento

Doctors do operations in an operating theatre.

Unit 8

out of (prep) ***

/aʊt ɒv/

fuori da

She got slowly out of the car.

passare in auto davanti a qualcosa

We drove past some shops.

Unit 8

past (prep) ***

/pɑːst/

Unit 8

pet (n) **

/pet/

animale domestico

Have you got any pets?

Unit 8

predict (v) ***

/prɪˈdɪkt/

predire

The World Tourism Organisation predicts that by 2020 there will be more than 1.6 billion travellers every year.

Unit 8

prince (n) **

/prɪns/

principe

What were the names of the princes in the Tower of London?

Unit 8

prisoner (n) ***

/ˈprɪz(ə)nə(r)/

prigioniero

Two of the most famous prisoners in the Tower of London were princes.

Unit 8

purr (v)

/pɜː(r)/

fare le fusa

Cats purr when they are happy.

Unit 8

put sb through (phr v)

/pʊt ˈsʌmbədi θruː/

passare qualcuno al telefono

"Can I speak to Liliane?" "I'll put you through."

Unit 8

quite (adv) ***

/kwaɪt/

del tutto, completamente

The homes in Bolivia are quite varied.

Unit 8

rabbit (n) **

/ˈræbɪt/

coniglio

A rabbit is an animal with fur and big ears.

Unit 8

residence (n) **

/ˈrezɪd(ə)ns/

residenza, dimora

The article is about official residences around the world.
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Unit 8

resort (n) *

/rɪˈzɔː(r)t/

resort

When we're on holiday, we usually stay at beach resorts.

Unit 8

review (n) **

/rɪˈvjuː/

analisi

The Michelin guidebooks contain restaurant reviews.

Unit 8

review (v) ***

/rɪˈvjuː/

esaminare

The Michelin star system is used for reviewing restaurants.

Unit 8

ride (n) **

/raɪd/

cavalcata, passeggiata a cavallo

Let's go for a ride to the seaside.

Unit 8

sacred (adj) **

/ˈseɪkrɪd/

sacro

Cats were considered to be sacred animals in Ancient Egypt.

Unit 8

slightly (adv) ***

/ˈslaɪtli/

leggermente

I'm slightly taller than my sister.

Unit 8

snake (n) *

/sneɪk/

serpente

I'm afraid of snakes.

Unit 8

spider (n) *

/ˈspaɪdə(r)/

ragno

Are you afraid of spiders?

Unit 8

storm (n) **

/stɔː(r)m/

tempesta, temporale

A storm almost destroyed the building.

Unit 8

study (n) ***

/ˈstʌdi/

ufficio, studio

A study is a room that people use to work in.

Unit 8

tail (n) **

/teɪl/

coda

Some dogs have short tails, and some dogs have long tails.

Unit 8

terraced house (n)

/ˈterəst ˌhaʊs/

villetta a schiera

There are lots of terraced houses in Belfast.

Unit 8

through (prep) ***

/θruː/

attraverso, per

The coach drove through some beautiful countryside.

Unit 8

toilet (n) **

/ˈtɔɪlət/

bagno

Where is the toilet?

Unit 8

tour (n) ***

/tʊə(r)/

giro

We did a tour of Montreal on a special bus.
The article is about different kinds of tourism.

Unit 8

tourism (n) **

/ˈtʊərɪz(ə)m/

turismo

Unit 8

tourist (n) ***

/ˈtʊərɪst/

turista

Large numbers of tourists visit London every year.

Unit 8

tower (n) **

/ˈtaʊə(r)/

torre

The tower is the Tower of London.

Unit 8

travel office (n)

/ˈtræv(ə)l ˌɒfɪs/

ufficio turistico

A travel office is a place that helps people plan holidays and make travel arrangements.

Unit 8

trip (n) ***

/trɪp/

viaggio, tragitto

"We're going to Paris for the weekend." "Have a good trip!"

Unit 8

truck (n) **

/trʌk/

camion

The cat jumped out of the truck and walked down the highway.

Unit 8

up (prep) ***

/ʌp/

su

I'm too tired to climb up the hill.

Unit 8

very (adv) ***

/ˈveri/

molto

The beach looks very beautiful.

Unit 8

wing (n) ***

/wɪŋ/

ala

All birds have wings.

Unit 8

worried about ***

/ˈwʌrid əˌbaʊt/

preoccuparsi di

He's unhappy and I'm worried about him.

Unit 9

active (adj) ***

/ˈæktɪv/

attivo

It's important to be active in your daily life.

Unit 9

allergic (adj)

/əˈlɜː(r)dʒɪk/

allergico

Some people are allergic to penicillin.

Unit 9

ambulance (n) **

/ˈæmbjʊləns/

ambulanza

She went to hospital in an ambulance.

Unit 9

anaesthesia (n)

/ˌænəsˈθiːziə/

anestesia

Anaesthesia is the process of putting someone to sleep before an operation.

Unit 9

antibiotic (n)

/ˌæntibaɪˈɒtɪk/

antibiotico

Penicillin is a type of antibiotic.

Unit 9

ask (v) ***

/ɑːsk/

domandare/chiedere

The doctor asked me how I felt.

Unit 9

aspirin (n) *

/ˈæsprɪn/

aspirina

I always take aspirin when I have a cold.

Unit 9

athlete (n) *

/ˈæθliːt/

atleta

Do you know the names of any Olympic athletes?

Unit 9

atmosphere (n) **

/ˈætməsˌfɪə(r)/

atmosfera

The atmosphere inside the stadium was very exciting.

Unit 9

ball (n) ***

/bɔːl/

palla

In football, you pass the ball to other players with your foot.

Unit 9

baseball (n) *

/ˈbeɪsˌbɔːl/

baseball

Baseball is a popular sport in the US.

Unit 9

basketball (n) *

/ˈbɑːskɪtˌbɔːl/

pallacanestro,basket

Basketball is also very popular in the US.
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Unit 9

bath (n) ***

/bɑːθ/

bagno

Take a warm bath before you go to bed ‐‐ it will help you sleep.

Unit 9

beat (v) ***

/biːt/

battere

Manchester Utd beat Arsenal 2‐1.

Unit 9

black belt (n)

/ˈblæk ˌbelt/

cintura nera

A black belt in judo shows you have the highest level of skill.

Unit 9

blocked (adj)

/blɒk(ə)d/

chiuso

I've got a sore throat and a blocked nose.

Unit 9

bone (n) ***

/bəʊn/

osso

Have you ever broken a bone?

Unit 9

boxing (n)

/ˈbɒksɪŋ/

boxe

Boxing can be a very violent sport.

Unit 9

break (v) ***

/breɪk/

rompere

If you break your leg, you'll have to go to hospital.

Unit 9

check up (n)

/tʃek ʌp/

controllo

How often do you go to the doctor for a check up?

Unit 9

(golf) clubs (n) ***

/(gɒlf) klʌbz/

mazza

In golf, you hit the ball with sticks called " clubs".

Unit 9

cold (adj) ***

/kəʊld/

raffreddore

What is the best cure for a cold?

Unit 9

common cold (n)

/ˈkɒmən ˌkəʊld/

comune raffreddore

More than 200 different viruses can cause the common cold .

Unit 9

competition (n) ***

/ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃ(ə)n/

gara

The World Cup is the most important international football competition.

Unit 9

cough (n) *

/kɒf/

tosse

I've got a cold and a cough.
"What's the matter?" "I can't stop coughing."

Unit 9

coughing (n)

/kɒfɪŋ/

tossire

Unit 9

cough syrup (n)

/ˈkɒf ˌsɪrəp/

sciroppo per la tosse

"I have a cough and a sore throat." "Take some cough syrup ."

Unit 9

could (v) ***

/kʊd/, /kəd/

potesse

Before the 1950s, doctors did not know that smoking could cause cancer.

Unit 9

cure (n) **

/kjʊə(r)/

cura, rimedio

What is the best cure for a cold?

Unit 9

cycle (v) *

/ˈsaɪk(ə)l/

andare in bici

He cycles to work to keep fit.

Unit 9

cycling (n)

/ˈsaɪklɪŋ/

da ciclista

Don't forget to wear your cycling helmet.

Unit 9

diet (n) ***

/ˈdaɪət/

dieta

A diet is a limited amount or range of food that someone eats in order to become more healthy.

Unit 9

disease (n) ***

/dɪˈziːz/

malattia

Dirty water and pollution cause diseases.

Unit 9

dive (v) **

/daɪv/

tuffarsi

The swimmers dived into the pool.

Unit 9

DNA (n) *

/ˌdiː en ˈeɪ/

DNA

The discovery of DNA has had an enormous impact on medicine.

Unit 9

do (judo/yoga etc) (v) ***

/duː (ˈdʒuːdəʊ/ˈjəʊɡə)/

fare, praticare

She does aerobics twice a week.

Unit 9

drug (n) ***

/drʌɡ/

farmaco

Doctors developed drugs to stop people feeling pain.

Unit 9

eating habits (n)

/ˈiːtɪŋ ˌhæbɪts/

abitudini alimentari

It's important to develop healthy eating habits.

Unit 9

exercise bike (n)

/ˈeksə(r)saɪz ˌbaɪk/

cyclette

There are exercise bikes and rowing machines at the gym.

Unit 9

fan (n) **

/fæn/

fan

My brother's a fan of Barcelona football team.

Unit 9

feel (v) ***

/fiːl/

sentirsi

"What's the matter?" "I'm feeling very tired."

Unit 9

fever (n) *

/ˈfiːvə(r)/

febbre

A fever is a medical condition in which the temperature of your body is very high.

Unit 9

finish line (n)

/ˈfɪnɪʃˌ laɪn/

traguardo

The Italian marathon runner fell down seven metres from the finish line.

Unit 9

fluency (n)

/ˈfluːənsi/

facilità

Sports commentators need to have a good level of fluency.

Unit 9

football (n) ***

/ˈfʊtˌbɔːl/

calcio, football

In football, you pass the ball to other players with your foot.

Unit 9

game (n) ***

/geɪm/

partita

I love going to baseball games.

Unit 9

garlic (n) *

/ˈɡɑː(r)lɪk/

aglio

Some people think that garlic is a cure for a cold.

Unit 9

germ (n)

/dʒɜː(r)m/

germe

A germ is a type of bacteria that spreads disease.

Unit 9

Get better soon.

/ɡet ˈbetə(r) suːn/

Riprenditi presto.

I'm sorry you're feeling ill. Get better soon.

Unit 9

go (cycling/swimming etc)(v) ***

/ɡəʊ (ˈsaɪklɪŋ/ˈswɪmɪŋ)/

fare (ciclismo/nuoto ecc.)

They go jogging three times a week.
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Unit 9

goal (n) ***

/ɡəʊl/

gol

What a brilliant goal by Ronaldo!

Unit 9

golf (n) ***

/gɒlf/

golf

You play golf using special sticks called "clubs".
There are exercise bikes and rowing machines at the gym.

Unit 9

gym (n) *

/ʤɪm/

palestra

Unit 9

had to

/həd tʊ/

dover

The doctor told him he had to eat less salt.

Unit 9

have (an operation) (v) ***

/hæv (ənˌ ɒpəˈreɪʃ(ə)n)/

subire (un'operazione)

Have you ever had an operation?

Unit 9

headache (n) *

/ˈhedeɪk/

mal di testa

"I've got a terrible headache." "Take some aspirin."

Unit 9

health (n) ***

/helθ/

salute

You should take more exercise ‐‐ it's good for your health.

Unit 9

helmet (n) *

/ˈhelmɪt/

casco

Don't forget to wear your cycling helmet.

Unit 9

hit (v) ***

/hɪt/

colpire

Golfers hit a small white ball with a club.

Unit 9

hole (n) ***

/həʊl/

buco

Golfers try to hit a ball into a hole using a club.

Unit 9

hurt (v) ***

/hɜː(r)t/

fare male

My legs hurt after running so far.

Unit 9

ill (adj) ***

/ɪl/

malato

What's the matter? Are you ill?

Unit 9

illness (n) ***

/ˈɪlnəs/

malattia

The Arabs were the first to use alcohol to treat illnesses.
Children are often afraid of injections.

Unit 9

injection (n) **

/ɪnˈdʒekʃ(ə)n/

iniezione

Unit 9

join (v) ***

/dʒɔɪn/

iscriversi

It's a good idea to join a gym.

Unit 9

judo (n)

/ˈdʒuːdəʊ/

judo

Judo is a sport in which you try to throw your opponent to the ground.

Unit 9

keep‐fit

/ˈkiːp ˌfɪt/

che mantengono in forma

There's a lot of new vocabulary in the keep‐fit disciplines.

Unit 9

kick (v) ***

/kɪk/

calciare

In football, you have to kick the ball into the net to score a goal.

Unit 9

kit (n) **

/kɪt/

tenuta

What do you think of the team's new football kit?

Unit 9

loser (n) *

/ˈluːzə(r)/

perdente

Moussambani was the loser, but he was very happy.

Unit 9

marathon (n) *

/ˈmærəθ(ə)n/

maratona

A marathon is a very long running race.

Unit 9

martial arts (n pl) *

/ˈmɑː(r)ʃ(ə)l ɑː(r)ts/

arti marziali

Judo is one of the martial arts.

Unit 9

match (n) ***

/mætʃ/

partita

They go to a football match at the weekend.

Unit 9

medal (n) **

/ˈmed(ə)l/

medaglia

The winner of the race gets the gold medal.

Unit 9

medicine (n) **

/ˈmed(ə)s(ə)n/

medicina

The discovery of DNA has had an enormous impact on medicine.

Unit 9

microscope (n) *

/ˈmaɪkrəˌskəʊp/

microscopio

A microscope is a piece of equipment for looking at things that are too small to see normally.

Unit 9

net (n) ***

/net/

rete

In football, you have to kick the ball into the net to score a goal.

Unit 9

the Olympic Games (n pl)

/ði əˈlɪmpɪk ˌɡeɪms/

i Giochi Olimpici

In 2012 the Olympic Games take place in London.

Unit 9

ought to ***

/ɔːt tuː/

Unit 9

painful (adj) **

/ˈpeɪnf(ə)l/

doloroso

Anaesthesia made operations less painful for patients.

Unit 9

pill (n) *

/pɪl/

pillola

The doctor told me I should take two pills with a glass of water.

Unit 9

(exercise) plan (n)

/(ˈeksə(r)saɪz) plæn/

programma (di esercizi)

It's important to have an exercise plan if you want to keep fit.

Unit 9

prescription (n) *

/prɪˈskrɪpʃ(ə)n/

prescrizione

I'm afraid you need a prescription for antibiotics.

Unit 9

race (n) ***

/reɪs/

corsa

Moussambani's race was the 100‐metre freestyle swim.

Unit 9

record (n) ***

/ˈrekɔː(r)d/

record

A record is the best achievement that anyone has ever done in a particular sport.

Unit 9

ride (v) ***

/raɪd/

andare in (bicicletta)

I ride my bike to work every day.

Unit 9

rowing machine (n)

/ˈrəʊɪŋ ˌməʃiːn/

vogatore

There are exercise bikes and rowing machines at the gym.

Unit 9

run (v) ***

/rʌn/

correre

Have you ever run in a marathon?

You ought to stay in bed if you've got a bad cold.
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Unit 9

runner (n) **

/ˈrʌnə(r)/

corridore

Unit 9

say (v) ***

/seɪ/

dire

The doctor said, "You should take a pill with a glass of water after lunch."

Unit 9

should ***

/ʃʊd/

dovere al condizionale, dovresti

You should take more exercise ‐‐ it's good for your health.

Unit 9

sick (adj) ***

/sɪk/

malato

I've got stomach ache and I feel sick.

Unit 9

a pair of skis

/ə peə(r) əv skiːz/

un paio di sci

If you want to go skiing, you should buy a pair of skis.

Unit 9

smoking (n)

/ˈsməʊkɪŋ/

fumo

Before the 1950s, doctors did not know that smoking could cause cancer.

Unit 9

sneeze

/sniːz/

starnutire

When you sneeze, you blow air out of your nose in a sudden, uncontrolled way.

Unit 9

sore throat (n)

/ˈsɔː(r) ˌθrəʊt/

mal di gola

I've got a sore throat and a blocked nose.

Unit 9

steam (n) **

/stiːm/

vapore

Steam is a hot, wet substance that is produced when water is heated.

Unit 9

stomach ache (n)

/ˈstʌmək eɪk/

mal di stomaco

I've got stomach ache and I feel sick.

Dorando Pietri was one of the unluckiest marathon runners.

Unit 9

swimmer (n)

/ˈswɪmə(r)/

nuotatore

Are you a good swimmer?

Unit 9

swimming (n) *

/ˈswɪmɪŋ/

nuoto

Mohammed Ramzan made history in the 1,500‐metre swimming event.

Unit 9

swimsuit (n)

/ˈswɪmˌsuːt/

costume da bagno

The swimming team wore special Olympic swimsuits.

Unit 9

symptom (n) **

/ˈsɪmptəm/

sintomi

The symptoms of a cold are coughing and sneezing.

Unit 9

tablet (n) **

/ˈtæblət/

compressa

You should take cough syrup or tablets if you have a sore throat.

Unit 9

take (a warm bath) ***

/teɪk (ə wɔː(r)m bɑːθ)/

fare (un bagno caldo)

Take a warm bath before you go to bed ‐‐ it will help you sleep.

Unit 9

tell (v) ***

/tel/

dire

The doctor told me I should take two pills with a glass of water.

Unit 9

thermometer (n)

/θə(r)ˈmɒmɪtə(r)/

termometro

A doctor uses a thermometer to measure someone's body temperature.

Unit 9

throw (v) ***

/θrəʊ/

buttare

Judo is a sport in which you try to throw your opponent to the ground.

Unit 9

toothache (n)

/ˈtuːθeɪk/

mal di piedi

"What's the matter?" "I've got toothache."

Unit 9

treat (v) ***

/triːt/

curare

The Arabs were the first to use alcohol to treat illnesses.

Unit 9

vaccine (n)

/ˈvæksiːn/

vaccino

Vaccines have saved millions of people's lives.

Unit 9

virus (n) ***

/ˈvaɪrəs/

virus

More than 200 different viruses can cause the common cold.

Unit 9

vitamin (n) **

/ˈvɪtəmɪn/

vitamina

You should take lots of Vitamin C if you've got a cold.

Unit 9

wash (v) ***

/wɒʃ/

lavarsi

Wash your hands if they're dirty.

Unit 9

wear (v) ***

/weə(r)/

indossare

The team wore a special World Cup kit.

Unit 9

What's the matter?

/wɒts ðə ˈmætə(r)/

Qual è il problema?

"What's the matter?" "I'm feeling very tired."

Unit 9

wheelchair (n)

/ˈwiːlˌtʃeə(r)/

sedia a rotelle

A wheelchair is a chair with large wheels that someone who cannot walk uses for moving around.

Unit 9

win (v) ***

/wɪn/

vincere

Who won the World Cup in 2010?

Unit 9

winner (n) **

/ˈwɪnə(r)/

vincitore

Spain were winners of the World Cup in 2010.

Unit 9

X‐ray (n) *

/ˈeks reɪ/

raggio X

An X‐ray is a picture of the inside of someone's body.

Unit 10

acquire (v) **

/əˈkwaɪə(r)/

assumere, acquisire

The English language is constantly acquiring new characteristics.

Unit 10

advanced (adj) ***

/ədˈvɑːnst/

avanzato

Advanced technology has made it possible for us to communicate in new ways.

Unit 10

Anyway. (adv) ***

/ˈeniˌweɪ/

In ogni caso

Anyway. I'm sorry, I'll have to go now.

Unit 10

assembly line (n)

/əˈsembli ˌlaɪn/

catena di montaggio

The Model T was one of the first cars to be produced on an assembly line .

Unit 10

available (adj) ***

/əˈveɪləb(ə)l/

disponibile

Monopoly® and Scrabble® are available in more than 80 countries.

Unit 10

bicycle (n) **

/ˈbaɪsɪk(ə)l/

bicicletta

A bicycle has two wheels.
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Unit 10

birthplace (n)

/ˈbɜː(r)θˌpleɪs/

luogo di nascita

New Orleans is the birthplace of jazz.

Unit 10

board (n) ***

/bɔː(r)d/

tabellone

In this game, you move around the board and answer questions.

Unit 10

board game (n)

/bɔː(r)d ɡeɪm/

giochi da tavola

Monopoly® and Scrabble® are both board games.

Unit 10

borrow (v) **

/ˈbɒrəʊ/

prendere in prestito

"Tsunami" is a word that we have borrowed from Japanese.

Unit 10

both (of) (determiner) ***

/bəʊθ (ɒv)/

entrambi

Both of the games are successful worldwide.

Unit 10

brand new (adj) *

/ˈbrænd ˌnjuː/

nuovo di zecca

They've just bought a brand new car.

Unit 10

build (=make sth in a factory) (v) ***

/bɪld/

fabbricare

The Model T was built by the Ford Motor Company from 1908 to 1927,

Unit 10

build (= building) (v) ***

/bɪld/

costruire

How long did it take to build the hotel?

Unit 10

bus (n) ***

/bʌs/

autobus, bus

She got off the bus in the city centre.

Unit 10

capital (n) ***

/ˈkæpɪt(ə)l/

capitale

Tokyo is the capital of Japan.

Unit 10

capture (v) **

/ˈkæptʃə(r)/

catturare

You win a chess game if you capture your opponent's king.

Unit 10

car (n) ***

/kɑː(r)/

automobile, macchina

The first Trabant cars appeared in 1957.

Unit 10

carbon footprint (n)

/ˈkɑː(r)bən ˌfʊtprɪnts/

impronta di carbonio

The carbon footprint of a person or organization is the amount of greenhouse gases their activities produce.

Unit 10

cause (v) ***

/kɔːz/

causare

Cars cause a lot of pollution.

Unit 10

characteristic (n) **

/ˌkærɪktəˈrɪstɪk/

caratteristica

The English language is constantly acquiring new characteristics.

Unit 10

city (n) ***

/ˈsɪti/

città

Dallas is a city in the state of Texas.

Unit 10

collectors' item (n)

/kəˈlektə(r)z ˌaɪtəm/

oggetto da collezione

Trabants have become collectors' items.

Unit 10

combine (v) ***

/kəmˈbaɪn/

unire

You can combine parts of words to create a new word, for example, "brunch".

Unit 10

continent (n) **

/ˈkɒntɪnənt/

continente

Africa and Asia are both continents.

Unit 10

create (v) ***

/kriˈeɪt/

creare

There are different ways of creating new words.

Unit 10

cutting‐edge (adj)

/ˈkʌtɪŋ ˌedʒ/

all'ultima moda

The new phone is the latest in cutting‐edge technology.

Unit 10

design (v) ***

/dɪˈzaɪn/

progettare

The Ford Motor Company designed the Model T.

Unit 10

develop (v) ***

/dɪˈveləp/

sviluppare

We're developing a new computer programme at the moment.

Unit 10

dice (n)

/daɪs/

dado

To play the game, you roll a dice and move around the board.

Unit 10

dynamic (adj) **

/daɪˈnæmɪk/

dinamico

Something that is dynamic is constantly changing and developing.

Unit 10

emotion (n) ***

/ɪˈməʊʃ(ə)n/

emozione

An "emotion" is another word for a feeling.

Unit 10

engine (n) ***

/ˈendʒɪn/

motore

Car engines cause a lot of pollution.

Unit 10

excursion (n)

/ɪkˈskɜː(r)ʃ(ə)n/

gita

We have classes in the morning, and in the afternoon we go on excursions.

Unit 10

expression (n) ***

/ɪkˈspreʃ(ə)n/

espressione, frase

"Oh my god!" is Arthur's favourite English expression.

Unit 10

fan club (n)

/ˈfæn ˌklʌb/

fan club

Fan clubs celebrated the 50th anniversary of the Trabant.

Unit 10

fresh (adj) ***

/freʃ/

nuovo

In order to develop, you need fresh ideas.

Unit 10

gap (n) ***

/ɡæp/

differenza

When new things are invented we need to create new words to fill the gap in our vocabulary.

Unit 10

generate (v) ***

/ˈdʒenəreɪt/

generare

New inventions generate changes in language.

Unit 10

get off (phr v)

/get ɒf/

scendere

She got off the bus in the city centre.

Unit 10

get on (phr v)

/get ɒn/

salire

I get on the bus at the bus stop just outside my house.

Unit 10

get out of (phr v)

/get aʊt ɒf/

scendere

Passengers can get out of the coach here and have a drink.

Unit 10

google (v)

/ˈɡuːɡ(ə)l/

cercare su Google

Have you ever googled information on the internet?

Unit 10

greenhouse gases (n pl)

/ˈɡriːnˌhaʊs ɡæsɪs/

gas serra

Greenhouse gases cause pollution in the atmosphere.
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Unit 10

host family (n)

/həʊst ˈfæm(ə)li/

famiglia ospitante

Your host family is the family you stay with when you are away from home.

Unit 10

innovative (adj) *

/ˈɪnəveɪtɪv/, /ˈɪnəvətɪv/

innovativo

Because of its innovative design, the new car has become very popular.

Unit 10

invent (v) **

/ɪnˈvent/

inventare

Alfred Butts and Charles Durrow both invented board games.

Unit 10

inventor (n) *

/ɪnˈventə(r)/

inventore

Who were the inventors of Scrabble® and Monopoly®?

Unit 10

latest (adj) ***

/ˈleɪtɪst/

ultimissimo

Young people like to have the latest mobile phones and MP3 players.

Unit 10

manufacture (v) **

/ˌmænjʊˈfæktʃə(r)/

fabbricare

Which company manufactured the Model T?

Unit 10

manufacturer (n) ***

/ˌmænjʊˈfæktʃərə(r)/

costruttore

Ford are one of the biggest car manufacturers in the world.

Unit 10

Maybe ... (adv) ***

/ˈmeɪbi/

forse

"What does "brunch" mean?" "Maybe it means a kind of meal."

Unit 10

miss a turn

/mɪs eɪ ˈtɜː(r)n/

perdere un turno

If you roll the dice and get a low number, you miss a turn.

Unit 10

modern (adj) ***

/ˈmɒdə(r)n/

moderno

The mobile phone is a modern invention.

Unit 10

motorbike (n) *

/ˈməʊtə(r)ˌbaɪk/

moto, motocicletta

A motorbike has two wheels and an engine.

Unit 10

multicultural (adj)

/ˌmʌltiˈkʌltʃərəl/

multiculturale

New Orleans is famous for its multicultural history.

Unit 10

neither (determiner) ***

/ˈnaɪðə(r)/, /ˈniːðə(r)/

nessuno dei due

Neither game was accepted by toy companies at first.

Unit 10

nickname (v)

/ˈnɪkˌneɪm/

soprannominare

New York is nicknamed "the Big Apple".

Unit 10

nightlife (n)

/ˈnaɪtˌlaɪf/

vita notturna

Nightlife is entertainment that is available in the evening.

Unit 10

noisy (adj) *

/ˈnɔɪzi/

rumoroso

The Trabant car is noisy and smelly.

Unit 10

OK, then.

/ˌəʊˈkeɪ ðen/

Va bene, allora.

OK, then. See you later.

Unit 10

piece (n) ***

/piːs/

pedina

You move your piece around the board and try to reach the end first.

Unit 10

plane (n) ***

/pleɪn/

aereo, aeroplano

A plane has an engine and wings.

Unit 10

planet (n) **

/ˈplænɪt/

pianeta

We all live on the planet Earth.

Unit 10

produce (=make sth in a factory) (v) ***

/prəˈdjuːs/

produrre

The Model T was one of the first cars to be produced on an assembly line.

Unit 10

produce (problems/changes etc) (v) ***

/prəˈdjuːs/

generare

New inventions produce changes in language.

Unit 10

make progress

/meɪk ˈprəʊɡres/

fare progressi

Magdalena is making good progress in her English.

Unit 10

province (n) **

/ˈprɒvɪns/

provincia

Newfoundland is a province in Canada.

Unit 10

recent (adj) ***

/ˈriːs(ə)nt/

recente

Recent changes in technology have made it possible for us to communicate in new ways.

Unit 10

Right. (adv) ***

/raɪt/

Bene.

Right. I'd better be going.

Unit 10

roll the dice

/rəʊl ðə daɪs/

girare il dado

To play the game, you roll the dice and move around the board.

Unit 10

search engine (n) *

/sɜː(r)tʃ ˈendʒɪn/

motore di ricerca

You can use a search engine to look for information on the internet.

Unit 10

See you.

/ˈsiː ˌjuː/

Ci vediamo.

OK, then. See you later.

Unit 10

slow (adj) ***

/sləʊ/

lento

The Trabant car is slow, noisy and smelly.
The Trabant car is noisy and smelly.

Unit 10

smelly (adj)

/ˈsmeli/

puzzolente

Unit 10

smoke (n) **

/sməʊk/

fumo

The Trabant car produced a lot of smoke and pollution.

Unit 10

square (n) ***

/skweə(r)/

casella

How many squares are there on the board?

Unit 10

state (n) ***

/steɪt/

stato

Dallas is a city in the state of Texas.

Unit 10

study centre (n)

/ˈstʌdi ˌsentə(r)/

centro studi

A study centre is a place where students study.

Unit 10

town (n) ***

/taʊn/

città

A town is smaller than a city, but bigger than a village.

Unit 10

toy company (n)

/ˈtɔɪ ˌkʌmp(ə)ni/

società i giocattoli

Neither game was accepted by toy companies at first.

Unit 10

track (n) ***

/træk/

rotaia

A train travels on tracks.
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Unit 10

turn (n) ***

/tɜː(r)n/

turno

It's your turn to play.

Unit 10

underground (n) *

/ˈʌndə(r)ˌɡraʊnd/

metropolitana

Have you ever travelled on the underground in London?

Unit 10

village (n) ***

/ˈvɪlɪdʒ/

paese

A village is a small place in the countryside where people live.
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Well. (adv) ***

/wel/

Bene.

Well, I think that's it. I'll send you an email.
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wheel (n) ***

/wiːl/

ruota

A bicycle has two wheels.
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wing (n) ***

/wɪŋ/

ala

A plane has an engine and wings.

/ˌwɜː(r)ldˈwaɪd/

in tutto il mondo

Unit 10

worldwide (adv) *
you know ... (used for emphasis )

Both of the games are successful worldwide.

/ˈjuː ˌnəʊ/

lo sai

You will have to study hard to pass the exam, you know.
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you know ... (used to give yourself time to think )

/ˈjuː ˌnəʊ/

sai

New Orleans is an interesting place, you know, with a lot of history and nightlife.
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you know ... (used for giving extra information )

/ˈjuː ˌnəʊ/

sai

Have you ever seen a Trabant? You know, the car that was made in East Germany.
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you know ... (used before talking about sb or sth )

/ˈjuː ˌnəʊ/

conosci

You know Magdalena, well, she came first in the exams.

Unit 10
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